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SPIRITS AND MEDIUMS.
By W il lia m Ox l e y .
Of all the phases of phenomena accompanying the great modern
movement known at present as Spiritualism, there is none more
remarkable, or that calls for study and reflection by all thoughtful
minds so much, as the attitude of many who think themselves
Spiritualists to those who possess the precious gift of mediumistic
power. Instead of being prized and recognised as the portals
which open out into the great Beyond, and through whom the
“ mighty dead ” (as styled by an ignorant and gainsaying people)
can again return to earth and relate the story of their exit from
one state of existence and entry into another, and thus demonstrate
the fact of a continuous and conscious individuality in other than
embodied conditions, mediums are too often regarded as charlatans
and impostors. Their character, reputation, and feelings are
simply ignored, and upon them alone is laid the burden of establish
ing the fact not only of their own honesty and truthfulness, but
also of the action of a power and intelligence outside themselves.
Some who claim to be spiritual scientists seem to be ignorant,
or ar&forgetful, that the organism of a medium is the most sensitive
living instrument in the world, and according to the skill or other
wise of the operator, the sounds emitted therefrom are harmonious
or discordant.
Surround such an organism with pure and loving thoughts and
affections, and allow them to pass into the state of unconsciousness
as to their outer being, with full confidence that their personality
w ill not be rudely treated or the anticipated manifestations violently
interfered with by profane hands, and then conditions are afforded
for the display of power and harmony which will ultimately, but
gradually, attract all dark ones, embodied and disembodied, to the
light which dissipates ignorance and reveals the nature, and quality,
and latent power inherent in every human being.
On tie contrary, allow sceptical and hostile influences to prevail
in the composition of a surrounding circle, and the manifestations
w ill be doubtful and unsatisfactory. Bagging, gagging, sealing,
tying, grabbing, and strangling, with all the &c.’s, are worthless,
except to the merest tyro in the school of spirit philosophy; but to
those who wish to gain knowledge in the still unexplored field of
supra-mundane science, the sooner these childish appurtenances are
abandoned the better for themselves and humanity at large$ for
who that have spent much time and care in the preparations and
applications of tests have not seen their doubts confirmed and
loopholes left at the conclusion of such seances, through which a
whole regiment of doubts, with their followers, can march P
The best detectives of fraud are a loving heart, sympathetic
mind, passive temperament, a quick eye, and vigilant outlook, not
so much for the purpose of trying to discover fraud in the medium
and questioning the origin of the phenomena, as to search out our
own failings and weakness, and seeing that we present suitable
conditions which can be utilised by a high-toned intelligence for
the giving forth and exhibition of pure truth and artistic skill.
This factor in the problem—that is, the states and qualifications
of those who compose an intended seance—is as a rule ignored,
but until it is recognised and dealt with, no great advance can be
made.
There is no law so evident and well attested in the world of
spirit as the law of attraction and repulsion. Like attracts like, oppo
sites are repellent: hence all who are present at circles are living
magnets who draw those disembodied atoms in accord with their
ovfn states of development or otherwise. So long as there are
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th o se on e a r th w h o w o u ld ro b o r tr y to ro b th e sp irit-w o rld and
i t s in h a b ita n ts o f th e ir sh are in life an d its m a n ife sta tio n s in a ll
sph eres, ev en th e e a rth ly as w e ll as th e sp iritu a l and h eav e n ly , ju s t
so lo n g w e sh a ll be w ith o u t a frau d -p ro o f m e d iu m ; And th e v itia tin g
d o ctrin e o f a scap eg oat is app lied to th e u n offen ding m ed iu m , wHo
is m ade th e sin -o ffe rin g , in stea d o f th e e g o tis tic a l, s c e p tic a l, an d
self-su fficien t in v e stig a to rs and exp osers, w h o th e m se lv e s sup ply
th e e lem en ts w h ic h r e s u lt in so -called frau d an d im p ostu re.

The possession of mediumistic power is a fascinating, albeit a
perilous one to its possessor, and none know so well as mediums
themselves the sufferings that are involved in its development and
exposition^ they are targets for all sorts of hostile and scurrilous
weapons, hurled by sceptical and ignorant critics, and no won
der if at times they are struck in their weak and vulnerable parts,
and by loss of reputation, and, it may be, of ways and meais,
are offered up as a sacrifice for what too frequently are the sins'of
others rather than their own.
Every now and again we are startled by the publication of “ ex
posures of fraudulent doings by mediums,” who, it may be for
years, have been used for the production of physical phenomena,
and, in some cases, those who have witnessed and been satisfied
regarding the supra-mundane origin of such phenomena, are lad
away by the apparent justice of the charge, and accept the gene
rally loose and superficial evidence offered in support of such a
charge as a testimony for truth and loyalty to the Cause. But l)e
is a shallow and unreliable investigator indeed, who allows himself
to be a party to the condemnation of a medium, without knowing
the constituent elements composing the circle at which such alleged
fraudulent disclosures are made.
,
T h e h is to ry o f som e o f th e se “ exp osu res ” h a s b een w ritte n and
re co rd ed (And m ore h av e y e t to h e p u b lish ed ), an d in m an y , i f n o t
in a ll, th e o ffen d in g p arty h as b een fou n d to b e n o t th e m ed iu m ,
o r m ediu m s, b u t o th ers, w h o su c c eed fo r a tim e in m ask in g th e ir
ig n o ran ce and in c a p a c ity , o r i t m ay b e th e ir v in d ic tiv e p erson al
or g e n e ral h o s tility , under th e g a rb o f a h ig h co n scien tio u sn ess an d
re g ard fo r h o n e sty and tr u th , a t th e ex p en se o f th e m ed iu m .

■ But, assuming for the moment, the charge of fraudulent practices
by certain mediums to be true, who is responsible, and who are the
culpable actors upon whom punishment should be inflicted ?
It has now become the fashion amongst many who cannot deny
the genuineness of spiritualistic agency, to assert that fraudulent
(at physical seances) practices by or through well-known mediums
are manipulated by “ tricky spirits,” but as these cannot be caught
and punished, the mediums in the mean time have to suffer instead
of their tormentors. However even in this admission, a point has
been gained, inasmuch as it is allowed that spiritual as well as
mundane beings, can perform tricks and impose on honest and wellintentioned searchers after truth. For the sake of those who
delight in retribution, it is to be hoped that the spiritual tricksters
will he caught and visited with condign punishment by the lawcourts pertaining to their own domain, and having paid the penalty
for the mischief they have wrought, they may “ go and sin no
more.”
The phenomenon of materialisation is yet in its infancy, and we
cannot afford to have those mediums who are used as instruments
for its production (in whatever state of development they may be),
maltreated and spoiled by unnecessary cruelty, or leave them to
the sport of unskilled investigators, or self-elected judges of occult
science or spiritual agency, which they are ignorant and incapable
of utilising for the good of themselves or their neighbours; rather,
let us extend the help and the sustenance in the spirit of sympathy

which is so much needed by the actors on the one side, and the
mediums or instruments on tne other, or our side.
A larger question underlies, and that is—Why are so-called
spiritual phenomena so doubtful and so frequently accompanied by
manifestations that leave room for scepticism and the imputation
of fraud on the part of mediums P
If they are doubtful and unsatisfactory, the cause is not with
those who, in the world of spirits, are operating into the world of
nature: and the fault, if any. is not in the manifestations, but to
the inability of the'unprepared and uninstructed mind to under
stand and appreciate the. laws which pertain to spirit and its
action. All the spirits who participate in the production of
physical manifestations admit tnat they are aoting under instruc
tions, and propelled by a power interior or higher tnen themselves;
and, as a rule, these spirits are hut one state to advance of mortals
or embodied spirits, consequently best adapted tor the work they
have to perform; and this accounts for the fact that such a class of
spirits neve? give forth utterances of a higher order than the
spiritual mental average of the sitter*—in short, one is simply e
reflex of the other, as the spirits supply the motive power, and the
mortals yield the vitality and substance requisite for the mani
festation*
When the law which operates in spiritual manifestations is
better understood questionable end apparently fraudulent phe
nomena will disappear, for the value of medlumistic power will
be better appreciated; and, instead of being compelled by the
necessities or their worldly position to come in contact with un
friendly, and, at times to them, repulsive spheres, they will be
carefully surrounded by judicious selection, by those whose organ
isms and mental and spiritual states are suitable for the develop
ment and perfection of the special quality of power existing in the
medium; lor the medium is only the instrument, and its right
use depends upon the skill of the operator to utilise the material
placed at his aispoaal, and which is supplied by those who sur
round the medium while the manifestations are beipg made.
In the meantime, mediums must pay the same penalty (though,
thanks to the improved state of mankind, it may not be heavy as
in times gone by) that all pioneers have to pay; they sink their
own individuality for the time being, in order that others may be
benefited, and their sustenance must oe the possession of an inner
eonsoiousneas, that they are the willing instruments of a wise and
beneficent power which is controlling the present mighty Move
ment, and in which an accident (as generally understood) has no
place.
I trust that the time is approaching when the possession of
mediamiftie power will he estimated at its true value, and when
those who possess it, if not already in a position to be protected by
a good family ov social status, will be placed above the temptation
to “ assist” or dissimulate, by those who have the means to support
and the will to aid in the development of mediums who are not in
such favourable circumstances as to give their time and powers
without recompense.
This is one of the lessons to be learnt by the past humiliating
and painful experiences,—humiliating not to the mediums, but the
body of those who are called to take part iu aiding the efforts of
those wise and beneficent spiritual beings who are engaged on the
other aide of life in this great work, ana who allow their mediums
to be subjected to the caprioe and judgment of those who cannot
discern the difference between a conjuring trick and an occult
phenomenon.
H igher Broughton, M anchester, Sept. 80.
HISTORICAL. CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T*T. P.)
September 28th, 1878.
E mma L yon s .

“ Oh, may I come P Yes, I will come. In earth-life, by mere
strength of my own will-power, I entered society far beyond my
birth and breeding. Life, to some souls in the body, runs on like
the placid flowing of a river; to others life is so overcrowded
with strong events and situations that have a tendency only to the
rise of miserable, despondent feelings. You were poor once, and I
was poor. Bom the child of unlawful love, my mother a serving
man!f illiterate and uneducated,—her only boon, and that boon a
doleful one, her beauty; and he that implored her, lusted after
her charms, deceiving her by promises of future care, succeeded in
carrying out his desires. My mother fell his victim, my birth
being tne consequence. God hath had mercy on me. Oh, where
Is he that brought me into beingP Nature’s promptings are in
gome souls governed by sensual homes—meaning Tby sensual—bodies
that are healthful, bodies that have been carefully attended to,
bodies in which dissipations have not laid their claims, when the
much-dreaded monarch known as decay, has with care been held
aloof, when the bloom on the cheek when old age has been arrived
at is still present, when the greatest proofs existent are visible—a
good set of teeth proving undeniably that the body has been care
fully attended to ; eyesight perfect; faculties in their entirety;
bodies in which old age hath rendered to them no obedience.
Those are sensual bodies that still retain the passions of vigorous
manhood, denying the inroads of age, not only to feel these more
youthful passions, but to carry them out, in consequence of the
morality which they have observed throughout their companion
ship with their bodies. Therefore the enme is not a crime, con
sidered from the strict point of feeling still predominant, in conse
quence of observing Nature’s laws. But he that was my father Went

many steps beyond the carrying out of his feaires. Abandonment
fallowed, and then came death in destitution of her whom I had
learned to love,—the dosing scene to the perpetration of this, mj
father’s only crime, ‘ desertion.’ Nature, they say, ones aloud h
the hearts of all; but my father** heart was formed of adamant.
Be heard not my pleading cries tor patera*) oare. Thrown on th e
world motherless, fatherless, and friendless endowed by N ature
with a form of body rendered famous by Romney, who, some few
years after my start to life, wu enabled to depicture me in a tti
tudes, some full of grace and virtue, and otner attitudes th a t
would make the chaste matro* blush for very shame. O h ! i f
gentlemen, noblemen, oould iodise that tor every dastardly,
cowardly, and unnatural act, their souls will be held m j p w i i
they would not dare commit the sets t ich will pall gown on
them sure retribution* My mother had but one plater, * * 4 I f
aunt bad but one son, *ad with this son I farmed a M e o w f*
lationship, being the only relation with whom the aasse Barf
flowed to our veins. God help me t I had, since leaTiw Ohrffe|
ine through many vicissitudes; first, acting as lady’s w jL
y name on earth was Emma Lyons, After that, pursuing m
situation of barmaid at an ton. It was there my ooueto wrote to
me. saying he had been pressed—oould I oome and see him " I
had had no other gift bestowed on me but my virtue that I had
retained; but when t heard his pleading voice, setting aside mj
incapability for want or power to procure his release, he said:
‘ Oh, see the captain; he will listen to you for your very beauty’s
sake, for you are as beautiful as an angel,’ Oh, why linger on tost
interview P He, an Englishman, a nobleman, a gentleman, pro
posed to me such infamous terms to procure the release o f my
cousin, that I started back at first in dismay. Under the strong
impulses of this desire that possessed him, he would have bartered
away his very name, fortune, and position, to have gratified ha
passion. He wrote the release of my cousin, and, by dint <rf
soothing, bright promises held out to me, a poor, friendleo,
motherless girl, he succeeded, and I became his mistress. I was
happy. Moralists can urge there is no happiness in unlawful love;
but I was happy, and I loved him—to find, In the course of a few
weeks, the plaything I had been to him. Then came a sextos of
years in which my heart was filled with but two feelings: am
bition and avarice—to make money and gain a name; b u t! looked
round me in vain for the necessary starting, until at last hunger
and starvation approached me nearly, and then I became one
of those unfortunates that are so truly represented in the world’s
history.
“ There were wantons and harlots in the very ssrlisst hiatom m
of mankind; so in my day; they are truly represented in jo u r day.
Friendless, hopeless, Wandering about despairingly, defiant of any
event that fitful fortune might have to store for them, at the eaU
of any wealthy clown that may have money to purchase their
bodies’ use; to be treated more like a beast than a human being,
until the feeling becomes predominant. Death is a great relief.
Nothing but the force and determination of my will saved me from
self-destruction. I have been lost—so lost to every feeling o!
modesty and shame, as to hear the public position of a poet statuesque,
afterwards being publicly exhibited as one of the Roman goddesses
clad to drapery, but of a texture so delicate as to allow the expo
sure of my figure from head to foot, and this quack medicoe
vendor would point proudly towards me, standing in atatuistk
immovability, and with a chuckle address his audience of select
visitors.
“ 1Noble 8irs, your feet wander into foreign lands, braving the
dangers of the deep, facing climates that are unhealthy, and winch
bear their consequences in after life ; and why do you do then
things, noble Sirs, in search of the beautiful P I will show you &
form of transcendent loveliness without the inconvenient fatigue
of foreign travel,’ and with these words he would draw aside the
curtain, exposing me to my more than half-nude state. A burst
of admiration would be the consequence, and so immovatfc would
I remain, that the noblest and highest sculptors and painters that
were present among his visitors would say it was the finest work
of art extant Then he would drop the veil^without my having
moved or suffered the quivering of a limb. He would hive pur
sued this lucrative fraud had not his visitors been urgent to
examine privately that great and wonderful work, and laughingly
I was introduced to them. It was there I first met Romney, cad
also Greville, of the Warwick family, with whom I afterWCRb
lived, and once more felt that I could forego to men their ctvel
wrongs to me—even forgive my father’s base desertion— but after
bearing him three sweet eMJdren, being, to fact, on the verge of
iai rying him, for I had been good and virtuous to him,—he was
disgraced, and then, rather than see me face the life I had lived,
he invoked his uncle and hid power to find someone more w o fik
than himself. For his sake he would do the best for me. A
broken-hearted woman and mother, and yet no wife, I accepted
his proposal, and in the possession or letters of introduction to t o
uncle, Sir William Hamilton, the' Ambassador at Naples, and abo
to others, for I had several letters, I arrived there, and found, to
my cost, that Sir William had chosen me from among women to
bear his name. He knew my career from its commencement to
the time of my arrival. It was not a loving courtship ; it took the
part of cruel persecution. Friendless, in a foreign country, w ith a
sullied reputation, I was entirely at his mercy, ~He was much a f
senior, ana resembled my father too nearly for me ever to love him r
I asked at this point whether she did not at one time live near
Wakefield. She said: “ I lived at Sandal after my return from
Naples, one of my places of retirement after Nelson’s death. Bod
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to proceed:—I accepted his offer through compulsion; I never
loved him, and the ceremony which joined us together was a
mockery; but from a common prostitute I became the confidante
of a queen. The whole of the secret intrigue carried on between
her and the minister Acton I held the strings of, and was received
as the first lady of the Court, never hearing the slightest whisper
of my antecedents; and it was then that all Naples hurried from
their houses to welcome the glorious naval victorious commander
—he that hath been with you, he* that is with me now; and our
child Horatio is with us now. I am happier than such a course
cf life merited. The Supreme hath proved His merciful dealing
with his creatures in drawing a veil before my after-life’s li, centionsness, meaning after Nelson’s death. It was the very aban, donment of grief. Merciful in His dealing towards me in this, the
life everlasting. He that brought me into being, despite his great
acquisitions, his philosophic reasonings, and his solid arguments in
cases the most intricate; despite his qualities, he left me and
abandoned me, a helpless and unprotected child, amongst strangers;
and if I pursued a course of crime, the Almighty will hold him
responsible, he being the primal origin of my surrounding earthly
rircomstances. If I became a wanton, it was through destitution,
and poverty came through his neglect of me. Oh, let us praise
God, for His mercy and justice go together. I am not in darkness:
rays of light are appearing through my former gloom and darkness *,
I can see through God’s mercy into the great Beyond, the wide ex
panse for actions performed and dedicated wholly and solely to His
service. May God blesB and keep ypu. I have come that you
may fully realise that God’s mercy can reach even such as Emma
Lyons.”
ANALYSIS OF PERCEPTION.
The inferiority of the senses of man is a great difficulty thrown
in his way for the right perception and appreciation of facts.
Those senses may be called inferior in one respect only, as being
subjected to very narrow limits, and placed as an impenetrable veil
between creature and creation. But man’s senses are admirably
adapted to his present ends. His mind, curious and inquisitive^ is
fatally linked to his body, and too much knowledge and meditation
is injurious to the functions of his earthly organs. Man is destined
to lead an active life in this world, and the more he deviates from
the mode of existence for which he was born, the more he is
troubled with infirmities of mind and body.
Most men who lead an exclusively intellectual life gradually
waste their health, and lead on a most miserable existence, a prey
to all the penalties which offended Nature inflicts on all who dare
brave its laws. (I employ “ Nature,” and many other words, as
conventional words, and in their ordinary sense, when I am treat
ing a question of a different kind. So, as I am not treating of
Providence, I may say, “ God,” “ Nature,” or “ Providence,” with
out any other intention than making myself understood by means
of well-known terms. I say this once for all).
I t seems, therefore, that man’s inferiority of perception is favour
able to him in preventing his neglecting that for which he was
created, and dedicating all his efforts to what is useless or harmful
to him.
I f man could see through walls as he does through glass, what
would become of man’s privacy P If he could hear from any dis
tance, what of conversation P If he could read thoughts, what of
friendship or love P If he could move about through a mere effort
o f his win, what would become of his life, which anybody could
ta k e with impunity ? And if he could read the secrets of the
fu tu re, tiro joys thus foreseen would no more be joys, and mis
fortunes expected would poison every minute of his existence.
Thus, vision is limited by the eye, hearing is limited by the ear,
aa locomotion is limited by the compass of the legs. Those limits,
far from being prejudicial to man, seem calculated to compel him
Is a c t in a certain way, the best adapted to his present state of
fife. All social or individual misfortunes, according to the best
records of intelligent observers, appear to have arisen, or to actually
proceed, from the violation of the rules suggested by the experience
of nations as best suited to man’s organisation, and necessitated by
its peculiar exigencies.
The ignorance of the limits imposed on out senses leads to the
erroneous appreciation of facts perceived through them. Candid
believers in, and admirers of, scientific theories, will be surprised
to b ea r that theories are never meant to be a true e:
ion of
fa c ts , but are only devised as being the most convenient method
fou n d (for the time being) for connecting them together and sub
je c t i n g them'to calculation. Without something of the sort facts
w o u ld remain isolated, and would baffie all attempts at utilising
t h e c a for practical purposes.
W hen a better means for calculation has been found, linking
to g e th e r more facts, and with greater accuracy than before, the new
m eth o d , or theory, supersedes the old one.
B u t no theory can be considered as an absolute explanation of
fa c ts , all theories resting themselves on a shifting ground, which
fa ta lly swallows them up by turns. They are based on interpreta
tio n s of causes which are often acknowledged as erroneous cuter a
tim e , and which no amount of human study or science can ever
p rov e to be the true explanation of real causes. Beyond the appa
r e n t cause, there may always be another and hidden cause, unknown
to man. One can say that no theory has ever been framed, on any
subject whatever, which covers all known facts and is completely
... satisfactory. Astronomy itself has been recently discovered to
^ have imperfect formulas, and the absolute distance from the sun to
^ the earth, and the absolute speed of light, do not*seem likely to be

ever ascertained with absolute accuracy. We also are ignorant of
the laws of optics in a medium other than air or vacuum; and we
have never obtained, and will, perhaps, never obtain, perfect
vacuum. We may be in the midst of complete optical delusions,
for aught we know, and we must be satisfied with calculating the
apparent motions of celestial bodies, which, perhaps, have no
motion, some of them, at all like what we imagine.
Let this be only mentioned to prove that mathematical calcula
tions on abstract numbers can only be depended upon, and can
afford absolute certainty in reasoning, inasmuch as when there is a
difference between the result and absolute truth, the calculator
knows it, and is aware of the extent of the possible difference. It
is obvious that, since one is obliged to consider a curve as a suc
cession of straight lines forming an angle with each other (all
calculations resting on the straight line being the shortest distance
between two points), as a curve is not a succession of straight lines,
and can be conceived as having no straight line in its construction,
all parts being curves, it is obvious that the calculation of curves
rests on an erroneous supposition, sufficiently accurate for general
use. It would be easy to fill volumes with the nomenclature of all
the errors commonly believed as gospel truth.
I will only attempt to show, by some examples, bow easily man
may be deluded by his senses when he blindly trusts to their
testimony.
T his D e l u sio n s

oe

S ound .

The universe moves silently in infinite space;
that silence is not disturbed by the waters of cataracts, the erup
tions of volcanos, the roaring of guns, and the clamours of mobs—
all these do not produce in space or in the air any sound or noise.
The snowy deserts of polar regions are not more silent than the
streets of the most populated cities. Silence reigns everywhere
over creation.
In order to understand this, follow me to a hill near the sea
shore. In the distance a ship is moored; a flash of light in a cloud
of smoke tells you that a gun has been tired. Some seconds after
a loud report confirms your thought; your eyes have seen the je t
of smoke projected from the gun, and they had suggested to you
the idea or the gun being fired. Your ears told you the same thing
a moment afterwards.
This morning was windy, but the wind has ceased, and there
only remains a regular and smooth swell on the water, slowly pro
gressing along in parallel ridges. You can follow them from the
ship to the shore, where they meet a perpendicular rock and break
against it as it opposes their further progress. Those ridges are not
a motion of the water towards the shore; they produce no current.
A buoy placed over them will rise and sink with them without
moving forward or backwards. What are they, then ? They are
undulations. Look, a man is shaking a rope fixed on the ship for
placing an awning. The rope is still a little slack, and the snake
it received goes from one extremity to the other, as if it was the
body of a snake undulating in graceful and regular curves. That
undulation in the rope is called a vibration. Look again at the
waves; they undulate as the rope did, without any otner motion
than an upwards or downwards pendulum-like course of each point
of the surface of the sea successively. The undulations, not stirred
by the wind, which wpuld, if there was any, break their Summit
into foam and push it faster than their base—the undulations reach
the shore silently, noiselessly.
Let us now go down those steps hewn in the rock, and reach a
small landing platform at a level with the sea. flaoe your ear on
this rock where the last undulation dies away, so that your ear, and
not the rock, may stop it. The water strikes your ear, and the
silent undulation becomes a noisy one, because your ear stopped its
progress, and it communicated its undulating motion to a part of
your ear called “ the drum,” being also a vibrating membrane.
The shock of the water against that membrane carries to your
thoughts the idea of the undulation of the water, as your eye had
done before by seeing the undulations which struck the drum of
your ear afterwards* The explosion of the gun had agitated the
air, just as the wind had agitated the sea. The air, undulated
(vibrated), and, in a certain time, its undulations reached from the
ship to the shore, like the undulations of the sea, and also like the
undulations of the rope, which went from one end to the other end
of it. The undulation of the air, stirred by the dilatation of the
powder into gases, has struck your ear, and suggested the idea of
the explosion. But before that another kind of undulation, called
light, had made you aware of the same fact; this last undulation
being propagated with a considerable rapidity reached your eye
(their receptor) before the undulations of the air reached your ear,
and these undulations were, in their turn, propagated faster than
the undulations of the water. But the phenomenon called sound
took place in your ear, and in a certain part of it* The undulation
shook the membrane of the drum, and a peculiar sensation was
transmitted to your thought—sensation which may be pleasing or
in hi—according to its nature, and sometimes the same undulations
that please one ear are painful to another. The effect called noise or
sound is, then, formed in the ear by a transformation of the vibra
tion into a sensation peculiar to the creature which possesses such
a receptor. But one may conceive the existence of creatures having
different receptors for the same undulations; so that in some
animals light might be perceived as a sound-sensation, and sound
might produce the effect of light.
An infinity of combinations might be conceived as possible in the
manner of receiving sensations from external causes; and a selection
must have been, and baa been, made in each creature’s construction
by the admirable Architect of the universe, so that it best suits the
There is no sound.

ends of each creature. But it is no reason because we are organised
in a certain way that it should be the only way, and that all other
living creatures should be subjected to what is undoubtedly a
natural law for us, but not a universal law; at least we can never
affirm it, and stand on any universal law as a base of reasoning to
disprove things merely because they seem to be, or really are, con
trary to such laws.
Conclusion.—The cause of sound is no sound, such as we feel it,
and understand it.
Sound is in us, not anywhere else.
Sound has no reality in itself, and is merely a relation between
the creature and things exterior to it.
The cause of what we call sound may be in other creatures the
cause of phenomena like taste, foeling, or sight. It is a mode of
striking tne thought and impressing it with certain facts useful to
the ends of tho creature that is endowed with that kind of percep
tion. It might be replaced by something else, the exterior cause of
it remaining the same; and, reversing the proposition in both its
terms, sound might be perceived by our organs without the cause
to which we attribute it really causing the sensation.
This last proposition being the mere application of a mathematical
formula, I do not attempt to explain it, and I only mention it with
out attaching to it any importance. What precedes it is alone
sufficient to juetify the first words of this chapter, “ there is no
sound.”

E dmond S av a ry .

SCOTTISH NOTES.
The writer bas not furnished any notes of the progress due North
for some time back. During the summer season the Sunday meetings
were discontinued, but we are at work again ; the winter season baring
been opened on^Sunday, 8th ult., with Mr. J. J. Morse.
In the interval Mrs. Mellon (file Fairlamb) was amongst as, and a
report of one of the sittiogs was very fully printed in Daily and Weekly
M ail, newspapers haring large circulation in Scotland. This has given
rise to a vast amount o f interest on the subject; the article you trans
ferred to your own oolumns, from which the friends would see that the
subject was noticed very fairly, there being little, if anything, in the way
of exaggeration; thus marking a departure from the paths of misrepre
sentation with which nearly all newspapers have hitherto treated the
subject. Several clergymen, like Nicodemus of old, came by night to
the sittings on more than one occasion, and seemed to recognise the
spirit-friends, who appeared through Mrs. Mellon’s mediumsbip, as reol
human beings who bad finished their earth-pilgrimage, and who are
still making progress in the world beyond. Let us hope that the light
given them regarding ministering spirits, and the absence of everlasting
perdition, will make their teachings sweeter and purer, even though
they dare not name despised Modern Spiritualism as the God-given
message whioh has revealed the fact to them.
Mrs. Mellon’s next visit is already looked forward to with interest, as
she seems, by her innate goodness, to have twined herself round the
hearts of a host of Olasgow and Edinburgh friends. Although the
meeting! on Sunday have been suspended, a number of the members
have been kept together by means of those held on Friday evenings.
Theso meetings were originated at the request of the spirit “ Hafed ”
and others, many of the instructions for the oonduct of them beiog given
in direct writing. Mr. Darid Duguid is usually present, and bis guides
throw much valuable information on the topics which have been dis
cussed by those present.
For some time the attendance at these meetings was limited, but the
number has gradually grown, each night showing an improvement, till
the numbers have reached twenty. The food whioh is supplied is not
so much light for the intellect as dew for the heart, there seems to be
present at times a power which raises those present into an atmosphere
in whioh only sweetness and purity dwell. We are being taught to
the truth, and speak it, and do it ; we are being taught to bo mutually
helpful, not hostile to each other; we are being asked to exchange our
hearts of stone for living hearts of flesh. that we might see not one thing,
but a whole endless host of things whioh can be done by us for the
sweetening of human life, the improvement of character attained by
individuals under the influence of this knowledge, and power, being the
pledge to us that what can be done in the individual will be accomplished
in the nation and in the race.
If spaoe allowed, the reports of these meetings might prove not
among the least interesting items which could bo furnished to your
readers.
The regular “ Hafed " Circle still continue their sittings in Mr.
Duguid’s house on Wednesday evening; for some time back the spirit
“ Henry * has been giving the narrative of his earth-life, and, judging
from the portions beard by the writer, it should form, apart from its
wonderful origin, a most readable volume. The fight of a true, brave,
heart whioh faltered not, through dark paths or through bright.
The direct paintings, about which so much has been written—those
missionaries of the unseen powers—the spirit-artists ; whioh are being
gradually scattered over all parts of the country, and causing people to
wonder and inquire whether these things can be really so, have shown
a wonderful improvement of late; the touch has become more delicate,
and tbe finish is simply marvellous. At a sitting lately, two landscapes,
and direct writing on a card in Hebrew and Greek were produced, in
something like three or four minutes. These pictures surpass anything
yet seen by tbe writer, an Italian landscape, having much of the charac
teristics of J. M. W. Turner, and is, apart from the manner in whioh it
was produced—total darkness, with the medium tied in every possible
way—a perfeot artistic gem. John Buskin said lately, in Fort Claviaera
'* What would I not give to be so much a heretic as to believe the dead
could hear.” Surely a sitting with Mr. David Duguid, and tbe produc
tion of one of these pictures by the friend of whom he has spoken in
glowing eulogy, Turner, would convince him that the dead do not only
hear, and see, but act and help us in many ways. Some day, perhaps,
a message will come to him in response to that orariftg for light, whioh
is really around him, and yet afcr off.
Kirkcaldy Circle.—The writer had intended to hare been present

at tbe circle during tbe past week, but an attack of illness prevented hie
carrying out his intention. One of the members wrote, however, in tbe
following sweet strain, regarding the meeting:—
“ I got notice on Wednesday morning of your coming, and waited oq
train, morning and evening, but no appearance. Poor Mr. Duguid, I
thought a pity of him he travelled a good many miles in order to b»
present at our meeting, and he was very tired. But for all this we bed
our reward, and I doubt not but that you have been the greatest. loser
by jour absence. Wo had one of the best, if not tbe very best meeting
ever held in Kirkcaldy, a meeting which made us pray, and shout, end
sing, until we were up Jacob's ladder ever so far, and if we dtd not ses
the ?ngel«, we heard such sounds as convinced us that they were not
far off. When the meeting, after two hours’ duration, ended, tho me
dium (Mr. Duguid) had lost bis sei se of weariness, all our souls had
been refreshed, and at lrast one weary weak one got enough to live upas
for forty days in tbe wilderness, aje, and almost faith enough to Into
evon the ravous for the next supply. We had toveral Oriental contoJi
Tbe first my pen could not describe, the utterances w«re ungeiiqaf
every tone rang with tbe music ot heaven. Then 44 Dr. 1'rietoto*
wound up our meeting, not with a dissertation on Science (for evertM
would have been as stones to us), but with an address intensely spirited
just suited to our wants at the moment, and for whioh we bad earnestly
preyed.’’
At tbe meeting on Sunday, the 8th September, as mentioned, Mr, J.
J. Morse was the speaker on the occasion, tbe meeting being held is
the Hall, 164, Trongate. The subject was 44Human Progress/* whist
was given with a grace and power rarely heard outside tbe meetings ef
Spiritualists. The source from whioh these orations spring seems to ht
running over with choice thought, piercing insight, and deep reverse**
for true and noble things; no matter how often hsard, there ossar
keems -to be the slightest need for using any of the old material* h t
ever a fresh outburst of inspired thought comes forth. Tbe anifami
present, which filled the room, seemed to recognise the truth of mack
of tbe oration, whioh was very frequently applauded.
At the conclusion of Mr. Morse's leoture tbe business meeting of the
Association was held, Mr. Jas. Walker, president of the Association, in
the chair. Statements having been made regarding the position of the
society, financially and otherwise, office-bearers were elected for the
jcutrent year. Mr. Walker was re-elected president, Mr. Jas. Bowman
vice-president, Mr. Jas. Robertson secretary, Mr. HarJmeas treasurer,
[while the committee was mode up of Mr. Bimpson, U r. Qmrrioob, and
other members.
The following night (Monday, the 9th) was dwetsd to Mr. Morse
swering questions in writing. Tbe andienc# wss ague large, com
prising a considerable number of strangers. Upwards of forty questions
[were handed to tbe chairman, and it need hardly be said that they ware
answered with a fatness and a dearnees which would require not one
but a body of learned men to approach near to.
- A eoiric was held in Mr. Morse’s honour on Tuesday evening. Tbe
place was again crowded, many old faces putting in an sppearaoo?.
Mr. Walker occupied the chair, and on the platform and m the ball
jwere Mr. Ja». Nicolson, the author of several volumes of sweet lyrics,
Which are much admired, abounding as they do with true mrited
teaching; Mr. Blyton. of London; Mr. Wni. Birrell, of Kuthecgles
(the spiritual inventor); Mr. Hay Nisbet, Mr. Brown, Mr. David Beguid, Mr. Robt. Duguid, Ac. Addresses were delivered by tho chsin—,
Mr. J. J . Morse, 44Tien 8ien Tie,” 41The Strolling Player,” A&, As.
Mr. Brown spoke of the need of making more of the visits of Mr. Msws
by engaging a larger hall for his next visit. Tbe feeliDg displayed at
this meeting was very harmonious, and there was much of that eerntot
pearty laughter that comes wringing from the heart, which is the tot
of religion. It is to be hoped that tbe promise made will not bsh
Vain, but that true, earnest work will result from the burst of enthspiasni which has been displayed.
I Each member has experienced that those feelings whioh end in themSelves, and do not exprofs themselves in action, leave tbe heart debiB*
fated. Tbe kind of speech in a man should betoken the kind of action is
him, and surely with tbe glorious knowledge that has become repealed to
Spiritualists they will not rest, but loudly proclaim tbe wine, so I t
It may be shared by many others who are orying for it, and will hstoty
welcome its advent when brought home. One of the replies mais Vj
Mr. Morse's guides was, that the real infidels were those who had get
the truth and hid it away,
< Tbe subject of engagiog Mr. Morse and other medium* more ir e
uently has been under tho consideration of the Committee. Mr.
!. W. Wallis, it is hoped, wo will shortly have with us, also Mr. T. M.
Brown, and others, who are strangers to us. The enthusiasm displayed,
should be sufficient to carry all these arrangements through. J . R
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EXTRAORDINARY DIRECT YOICE MANIFESTATIONS.
Dear Mr. Bums,—Through the kindness of our friend, Mr. A. GK*
$fc whose private residence Mr, arid Mrs. Everilt were staying during a
4hort visit, to test the result of a change of air, we were favoursd A
^hree private seances, as grand as ever Spiritualists experienced.
On Saturday, August 24. the circle consisted of ten, all included; tow
gentleman present, a friend of mine, whom I shall name X, was npeeMfe
fovited to witness and express bis opinion on suoh phenomena mm migK'
ie presented, as be was a total stranger to these marvellous ooeurteMW
On taking our seats we wasted no time, bat entered into lively ooav I
(jioD, while I provided pencil and paper, and prepared a tube by i s l l f
4 sheet of music, through which the spirits might spesk. T he toft1
found whioh we sat was a large square one, and was covered wdfeto
Woollen cloth. The gas remained at its full during tbe first part f f e
Seance. In a short while we heard distinct raps in all parte ot A*
loom, but more frequently under the top of the table at which we tot.
I proposed to lay our bands on the table, and see what kind of naonifts
tation would occur while thus placed; but our l&dy medium said. MOtt*
it is not necessary to join hands; as soon as the spirits are able, ttor
will tell us what they wish us to do.” Tbe conversation was contlwsg
and during its progress the knocks joined in, as if approving or aflSredgj
what we were speaking about.
On the suggestion of Mr. Rveritt, we oommenoed to sing, and;
presided at the piano. While so Occupied the knocking*

boating time to the bane we were ringing. The power increasing, oar
boat Mad that we might hare a dark seanoo) to which all except Mfte.
Bveritt agreed, she arguing that a dark aeanoe would not convince a
stranger; but my friend X, although a atranger to the phenomena, waa
vrisll acquainted with the literature, and only required a little experience
to enable him to realise the force of all he had read. The objection of
t Mrs. Bveritt waa soon overcome, and the go* was turned off, while Miaa
G. waa doing her best at the piano. Mr. Bardell, a gentleman from
Derby, proposed to sing. Nothing occurred during the singing of the
first verse, but on our commencing the second verse something very
heavy fell upon the table, beating time to the tune. X thinking tome
rson waa engaged doing this, he put out bit band to feel, when, to
»eurprise, be had a heavy slap upon the top of his hand that made
him at once feel who was doing it. Following these knocking® we had
moat beautiful spirit-lights, which everyone could see flitting about in
all parts of the room. While we were converting about these lights,
ana their connection with eleotrip lights, I heard a rushing sound over
the trifle, and our hostess exclaiming," It’s gone!" 44What's gone?"
t; 41The tube," she replied* 44which I was using as a fan, has been taken
out of my hand;" and in the same moment we heard a voice, not
powerful, but sufficiently strong for everyone present to hear, eayiog,
44Holloa, bow are you ?" After greeting us all round, we had from the
same source that just saluted us, wit, humour, questions and quick
answers, intelligently interchanging with a most laughable conversation.
During the whole of these proceedings Mrs. Bveritt was joining in
the conversation, so that I am positive sne did not talk in the manner
described. 44But who is the spirit ? " I inquired, to which the reply
was quickly given,44Dick, the sailor when on earth-plane.” It was no
~
guide of the medium, for oar friend Mr. Bardell, from Derby, knew
“Diok,” who used to visit a circle where Mr. Bardell attended, and the
explanation was given, that on singing the song started by Mr. Bardell,
the sympathetic relations were aroused and the electric circuit completed
through those means. There was no doubt but that 44Dick” and
Mr. Bardell were old acquaintances, for the spirit treated him most
kindly, patting him on the head.
*44Have you been in Derby lately ? ” we inquired of44Dick." 44No.”
44Are they not going on all right ? ” 441 dont tell tales out of school,”
replied “ Dick,” which answer we admired much. Mv friend X asked
44 Hick,* 44Are you a happy spirit ? ” 44Yes, very, was the quiok
answer; 44ain’t you ? ’*
Having brought the baby with us, in order that we might both attend
the seance, my wife fanoied she heard it crying, as we had left it, asleep
in a room upstairs, and she was afraid that if it cried she would be
obliged to leave the circle and attend to it. 44Dick,” noticing some
uneasiness manifested by my wife, came across the table and addressed
her rather roughly as follows: “ Now, what’s tbe matter with you,
ma'am ? ” 44Well, Dick," my wife said, 44can you go upstairs and tell
me whether my baby is all right ? ” 44All right ?—o? course she is,”
replied 44Dick. 44Is she asleep ? ” 44Don’t know." 44Do you not
love babies ? " 44O yes—out of my arms." 44But I thought spirits
loved babies?” 44So they do." 44Now,” continued my wife,44please
go upstairs and see if baby is all right and asleep.” 44All right—I will,”
replied 44Dick,” and he apparently went off singing, as we heard bis
voioe gradually grow less until it ceased entirely. Presently we saw a
light coming nearer to us, and a voice said,44Your baby is all right;
she is asleep.”
The power growing weak,44Dick "addressed Mr. Bardell, desiring him
to start bis favourite song, 44Tbe sailor’s wife the sailor’s star shall be,"
t
which on being done, tbe spirit joined in very heartily in a deep
masculine voice. The medium having commenced to sing, the spirit
said,44Don’t you sing,—you weaken the powerbut I distinctly heard
both the medium and the spirit singiog at the same time.
After the finish of the song, 44Dick ” invited us all to ask questions,
when all sorts of questions were put to him, and ably answered. He
then gave us a very nice description of progression in tbe next state.
Having spoken for eighty minutes, we thought44Dick " had left us, as
^ a deep silenoe reigned; but a small light kept moving before the face of
m y wife, who took it as a sign of greeting from tbe other world.
^ 44 JDiok” again spoke, saying to my wife, 44There is a little spirit here
th a t wants to speak to you.” 44What is her name ?” inquired my wife.
t’ 44 Gertrude.” he replied. 44What is she like?" 44She is a nice little girl,
#; with light hair, blue eyes; she is speaking to you, don't you hear her ?”
And right eoough all could hear,14My dear mamma, it’s me, it’s me,
Gerti, Gertiand tbe little spirit-band touched the face of the earthly
f mother. Our dear darling passed away three years ago very young,
and now she comes and talks to us; how wonderful is this, marking
. moat assuredly tbe progress 44Dick ” bad just spoken about.
As soon as the little spirit took leave of us,44Dick," in his deep,
rough voioe, gave us some practical advice on drinking, smoking, &c.f
hut his voice losing power, be said he must be going, and bade good
night to all, saying,44God bless you, and keep you in harmony ; keep
jrou, free from sin, and lead you to the spirit of light. Good night.” And
* in * far off voice we could hear him say,44Good night, good night."
- AH was silent, and after about five seconds silenoe, down came the
paper tube, falling in the hands of our sceptio friend X.
^Dhus dosed a most remarkable seance, pleasant and profitable to all.
Tins other seances were equally as good, but space and time forbid me
*' recording them. If those who claim that all these things are from the
d evil could have been present, and heard the voice, and felt the feeling,
^ th e y would soon have changed their cries and denunciations. To me,
' m i t matters not; if the devil teaches me morality and goodness wbioh are
; th e backbone of righteousness, his words will not h i rejected by me; but
I incline to the opinion that if all denouncers of Spiritualism would
follow its highest lights, they would soon see the difference between the
& falee and the real. Thanking you for the past favours, I am, yours
truly,
F. E. F abric*, Electrician,
Southampton, August, 1878.
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W fim r Nook —Two very interesting addresses have boeD given by
* r- Mr. James Dunn. He explained the harmony between much that exists
itv Spiritualism to-day and the Spiritualism of the apostolic times.
•-1 When he comes to Wreckenton next week,' he will find work at Windy
Nook also.—W. A B.

MB. BURNS AND STOOKTON SPIRITUALISTS.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I am afraid tbe paragraph under the head of
44Prejudices Bemoved,” in the report of your visit to Stockton, will lead
many to infer that we have amongst us detractors and evil speakers)
and that we have advanced so little beyond the degree of spiritual baby
hood as to cherish feelings of antagonism, unkindness, and even enmity.
I am sure you would not wish to convey such an impression, which, so
far as our relation^ to you is concerned, would be entirely erroneous.
We may have questioned the wisdom of some of your methods, and
may do so in future; but whilst, in tbe obsenoe of a more intimate
acquaintance with yourself, this divergence of opinion may have pre
vented such a hearty co-operation with you as might otherwise have
ensued, yet our attitude oannot be characterised by any of the terms
enumerated above. I am glad, howover, to confirm the statement xflade
to you, that many erroneous impressions have been removed by yoqr
visit We found that (to use a common expression) your bark was
worse than your bite, and were both gratified and inspired by your
disinterested earnestness and the evident spirituality of your presence
and aims.
•
Before I leave the question of misconceptions—to put it mildly—I
will just refer to a little matter of my own. A short time ago, I
received through a friend a message from an alleged spirit controlling
a medium in a neighbouring town, admonishing me to discontinue my
too free use of light wines, as I Was thereby injuring my stomach and
impairing my general health. Now, the fact is, I entirely disapprove
of the use of alcoholics in any form, have never had a drop of light
wine in my house, and though not a pledged teetotaler, am nevertheless
an habitual abstainer. I would not have introduced this personal
matter, but think it may be useful as a caution to those receiving1
communications of a similar character, which might do tbe individual
concerned a serious injustice, underminiog his reputation and impairing
his influence for good.
With regard to the position of Spiritualism in Stockton, I believe
there are few towns in which, in its broad and jmseotarian aspects, it is
making more substantial progress. Publio work has nob succeeded, but
a great deal of private propagandises is going forward, the results of
which do not immediately appear. My own view of tbe matter is, that
we oannot exercise too much discretion and discrimination in our
endeavours to disseminate the truths of Spiritualism. We need to be
neither cowards op the one hand, nor fanatics on the other; and whilst
we seek to be “ instant in season,” we should be equally careful to avoid
the 44out of season,” lest, oasting our pearls before swine, they turn again
and rend us. Tbe fact is, that, excepting a small proportion of advanced
and receptive minds, the world is not prepared for the higher truths of
the spiritual philosophy, and in many cases is not even able to receive
its demonstrable phenomena: hence a large amount of preliminary
work has to be done. We may be assured, however, that tbe more
thoroughly the foundation is laid, the more durable will be the edifice
erected thereon.
Perhaps I ought to apologise for tbe somewhat discursive nature of
my communication, and in doing so will still further aggravate my
offenoe by referring to your remarks on candour and straightforwardness.
One of the great needs of our times is a frank and kindly expression
and interchange of opinion. It would break down many of the
barriers—theological, political, social—which divide mankind, bring
together the different seotions of the community by revealing the fact
that their differences are more imaginary than real, and largely
contribute towards the attainment of universal brotherhood. What is
good for the race must be good for a section of it, so we may as well
adopt the lesson.—Yours faithfully,
J. W. H unter.
B imarks b t J. B urns.
When I began to write on my visit to Stockton, I bad no intention of
discussing the matters alluded to by Mr. Hunter; but when I had ended
the descriptive part, I was impressed to speak of the 44prejudices
removed," and then to frame a homily on evil-speaking generally. Now
if the paragraph entitled “ Prejudices removed” be read, it will be seen
that none of the terms cited by Mr. Hunter are made use of. The
following paragraph does not apply to Stookton friends at all; it is
entirely general in its character. 1 regard the prejudices of the Stockton
friends as being tbe result of detraction imported into the place from
without, and not having originated in their own breasts. This detractive
evil is a genuine grievance, and a sore impediment to the progress of the
Cause and tbe unity of Spiritualists, and X have been impressed to
write on it for tbe good of the Cause, and not to censure Stookton people,
which I do not attempt in any shape.
Mr. Hunter's 44light wine ” case is significant of my own treatment.
Persons who have been made welcome at my humble board down in a
London cellar as it is—to make whomoomfortable I have stinted my own
stomach—have gone round the country telling how gluttonously we live
here, all of wbioh scandalous gossip is intended to keep Spiritualists
from supporting my work, and thereby directly interfere with the pro
gress of the Movement. Such gossipping, moral cesspools, cannot be in
truth, friends of the Cause, nor can they be under good influences. It
would be well, then, for all true spiritual workers to shun these evilspeakers, not beoause they hurt me, but because they are a thorn in the
side of Spiritualism. My suocess in Spiritualism, tbank God, does not
depend upon the opinion of men, but on tbe power of the angel-world.
J. B urns, O.S.T.

Cambridge.—A correspondence on Spiritualism is going on in a local
newspaper, one writer making tbe following statements:—44Instances
are so frequent in the past of phenomena similar to the present ones
occurring spontaneously, that it seems almost needless to quote any.
To oito one. however, Melancthon relates that, at Oppenheim, in Ger
many, in 1520, the experiment of rapping, and having the raps answered
by the spirit which haunted &house, was successfully tried. . . . .
So far from Spiritualism enveloping the mind in the mists of credulity,
it makes a man increasingly critical. In fact, a real Spiritualist is far
more cautious and wary, as a rule, than an outsider. It develops habits
of keen observation, and a real Spiritualist's only object being the dis
covery of truth, he is intensely opposed to anything approaching fraud
or delusion."
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LAST SUNDAY IN MANCHESTER.
A series of very interesting meetings was held in Manchester on
Sunday last. The opening meeting took place in the morning at
the Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, addressed by James
Barns. O.S.T., on “ The Work of the Spiritualist, and How to do
it. Mr. Colville presided, and a very good attendance of Spiri
tualists from the surrounding districts was present. The lecture
was reported, and may appear in print.
In the. middle of the day a considerable taumber of visitors par
took of dinner, after which the meetings were transferred to the
Town Hall, Hulme.
In the afternoon Mr. Colville spoke in continuation of the sub
ject which had occupied the attention of the morning meeting,
concluding with a poem, on a topic suggested by the audience.
Mr. Burns presided, and Mr. J . T. Owen led the sincing at the
organ, being assisted by a very efficient choir from Rochdale.
At five o’clock upwards of a hundred persons partook of tea in
the spacious ante-room of the Town Hall. It was a very agreeable
meeting; and, in addition to the ordinary provisions, there was a
service of fruit After tea, the friends of Mr. Colville assembled
in special meeting to present him with an address and several
articles. Mr. George Dawson moved that the following address
be presented by the meeting to Mr. Colville:—
Dear Mr. Colville,—We, the Spiritualists of Manchester and sur
rounding district, hear with regret that you are about to leave England
for America; but while we should rejoice at any step which may be
taken by you for your health, circumstances, and spiritual development, yet we cannot but feel that your gain will be our Iobs. We shall
look back in future with pleasure upon the many pleakant, instructive,
and interesting meetings, we have nad with you, and the valuable in
formation we have received from time to time through your guides.
Dear sir, allow us to express our admiration and feign esteem at the
noble and disinterested way in which you have worked the district of
Manchester, and the efforts you have made to spread more spiritual
light and truth amongst the people. As you are going to a new field of
labour, we hope the friends of America will give you that welcome
which you so justly deserve. In conclusion, we wish you the highest
happiness it is possible for humanity to attain, and if you are spared to
come amongst us again, may it be with renewed vigour and strength,
ready to battle With ertor and ignorance in its ugliest forms, and to
confer many blessings upon mankind; and though some of us may have
passed on to the higher life before then, yet even there we hope to help you
in your noble work. That length of days, strength of body and mind,
and pnrity of spirit, may be yours, is the wish of your friends.
President, R ichard F itton.
Sept. 29.
Secretary, George Dawson.
Mr. Dawson said the thought of such an address had occurred to
Mr. Campion and himself simultaneously. Mr. Dawson spoke in the
very kindest manner of Mr* Colville's character, and the great
utility which his powers as a medium had conferred on the Cause
locally. Mr. Campion seconded the resolution in a very agreeable
and hearty manner, and it was carried unanimously.
Mr. Fitton then presented Mr. Colville with an elegant umbrella
and a purse of gold. Mr. Colville made a suitable reply, after
which this impromptu meeting adjourned in order that the evening
service might be proceeded with.
There was again a good meeting in the evening, under the same
circumstances as that of the afternoon. Mr. Colville, under the
influence of “ Theodore Parker,” spoke on the “ Religion of Spiri
tualism,” followed by a farewell poem.
The whole of the day’s proceedings wfcke instructive and harmo
nious, and no doubt did something to advance the Cailse in the
district. Thero was the greatest friendliness expressed towards
Mr. Colville, who seemed deeply eensible of all the attention
which his friends lavished on him.
On Monday evening, Mr. Colville held an extra reception at his
rooms, 159, Strangeways. Mr. Burns presided, and made some
remarks duringthe evening. Mr. Colville, under the influence of
his controls “ Prairie Bird,” and u Winoona” gave psychometric
delineations of a great number of mediums ana spiritual workers
present, affording them most valuable hints and encouragement in
their mediumship. Mr. Colville’s mamma also controlled him.
and thanked Mr. Burns for the co-operation which he had extended
towards het son.
Miss Hall. Miss Shaffco, Mr. Hesketh, and a young gentleman,
were severally controlled in various ways by their spirit-guides.
Experienced Spiritualists expressed their great satisfaction at the
proceedings, and enjoyed very much the high spiritual atmosphere
which pervaded the meeting.
41T hu Kingdom of God ” is the title of a circular received from a lady,
in which it advooated peace principles. She taye: “ Ought we not to
lift up our voiee for the truth, ana above all, by our life and practice
thow our abhorrent of these deeds of blood by altogether abstaining
ourselves from them ? Let every one of us discountenance war, and the
slaughter of our dumb fellow-creatures for human food. Then may we
expire* God's blessing on the land, the bleating of peace throughout all
nations.” As in the days of Noah, when the earth Was filled with
violence, there was a flood and a cleansing, so she now expects another
visitation of a similar kind: “ Is not the earth again filled with vio
lence ? Was there ever a time in the history of Christendom when man
slaughtered Hhi* fellow-creatures, both human and dumb, as he does
now ? The land which our heavenly Father gave for the cultivation of
the green berb for man's food has been turned into pasture for cattle,
for man to feed upon them. Has not man corrupted God’s ways upon
the earth ? Will not God visit for these things t” Everyone must feAl
his personal responsibility in these matters, and do what lies in bis
power to practiceUy pray “ Thy kingdom come.”

Octo ber 4 , 1878,

THE STATEMENT OF A CONVERT.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Some few months ego, I had the privi
lege to investigate the phenomena of spirit-oommunion for myself. I
say fo r myself, because I had listened to others, and gave my mind and
belief, as it were, to other men to keep, and anything they would flay I
wae taught to believe so, and, of course, things went on easily but not
happily; and poor indeed is he that trust*th his religion to others, un
happy indeed is the man who believes, whether he think so or not, all
that his minister will preach; cloudy is the sight of him Who looks
through the dusty spectacles of his father. I was taught the dogmatical
creeds of my father, but I thank God that He pitied me, and opened
kny eyes and ears to see and to hoar“ the truth as it is in Jesus.” I
say, the consequence of my investigation has been my conversion; and
how otherwise oould it be ? Conviction is the natural and inevitable
consequence of an unprejudiced investigation into these grand phe
nomena of spirit-communion.
And, Sir, I do not write this without the most serious contemplates
of the oonsequences that may follow it ; but as I am so tboro«|hfr
Convicted of its veracity, and for the tangible demonstration I have la s
of its verification, I hesitate not to consider my duty, for most deeldsfif
I fear not the truth, and the consequence be what it may, I fear not
for Magna est veritae, et prmxdebU, and my duty is to maintain tbs
truth.
Since I have come to London, I have had the pleasure of having four
Sittings with a most genuine and highly-developed medium, Mrs.
Prichard, of 10, Devonshire Street. W.O., who, by the way, has
Suffered much loss in consequence of her connection with Spiritualism,
knd because she dares to carry the flag of Troth, and to open her
mouth for the Right.
Tuesday (24tb alt), I called to ascertain whether I should be admit
ted into her cirole or not, When I wae answered in the affirmative, and
that evening I was highly pleased with her mediumship, and since, f
have had three private seances with her. I asked her—or at least tin
spirits through her—many questions anent my private affaire, which
were answered most correctly, and also I was told many things Without
being asked. I cannot speak too highly of her little Indian cukfo,
“ Rainbow,” as the rainbow is of many colours, so this little angel-gen
is full of virtues.
Be it remembered, that Mrs. Prichard and myself were perfectly
strangers; and yet she told me of my most private secrets. I ask tbs
world, bow has that been doneP I challenge all the “ Orthodoxfcms ”a
the world to answer me one single question that Mrs. Prichard answered,
and is that not fair? Let it be said that Mrs. Prichard, in two bout,
travelled over 200 miles to hunt my character, I will give the sane
chance to any other one. Let it be said that my mind operated upon
Mrs. Prichard's, of course any other one will have the same chance.
I have been supported by the most important college in Great Britain;
I have preached from some of the leading pulpits of the kingdom; I
have been highly noticed by the press, and have had the highest
testimonials from ministers, deacons, Ac. ; my moral and nJigioas
ebaraoter has been unimpeachable; I have fulfilled important offices;
I have written many articles for magasines. All that I nave preached,
lectured, and written, has been believed—that is, pethaps many dis
agreed with what I said, but no one doubted the veracity of any tact I
would assert; but on this most important question my nearest kintaan
pays I lie. My friend says I deceive; “ You have been deluded," quoth
another; “ What you have seen,” crieth the fourth, “ is the effect of
hard studying.” But what a fool would they ootmt me if I were to tell
them, “ You don’t see the moon,—it is only delusion caused by overstudying the sun.” They would answer at once, “ Everyone is net
•deluded—everyone that looks can see the moon.” Just bo, and every
one who investigates into spirit-communion will see tbe tangibility
of its phenomena. What right has a blind man to say there no tea
because he has not witnessed its golden rays and its glittering beams,
any more than a man who never has opened hii spiritual eyes to my,
“ This is false, delusive, and chimerical.'* Yea, my friend, you into
either admit the veracity of Spirit-communion or deny that truth is s
truth any longer.—I am, sane pent, et satis rcproche, very faithfully
yours,
“ A uongrroattowalist."
P.8.—I tun wiHiog to give my name to anyone on this condition :
That the one who desires my name must sit for three seances, and
promise to investigate without any prejudice, and to receive that which
will be truth. Of course, I give my name to the Editor of this paper,
Where anyone can apply for it on the aforesaid condition.
September 30.
VERIFICATION OF A SPIRIT-MESSAGE.
By the June mail from England, a gentleman residing in Melbourne,
Whose name we are not at liberty to publish, but whom we will call
Mr. B., received a letter from a member of a large and influential firm
at Oardiff, Wales, containing a communication purporting to come fxtos
hii late wife, wbioh the sender said had been given, together fifth
Mr. B.'s name and complete address, at a Cardiff circle, the Jbfrit
desiring them to send the message to her husband. The recQwnts
having confidence in the truthfulness of the communication, sent to
directed, baring no other knowledge of Mf. B. and his affairs than wts
furnished by the spirit, but the communication proved correct in every
particular. The communication was as follows:—
“ To B.f No.-----------Street, Melbourne, Australia. From M. A. A &
411 still live—a glorious life—and I love you still. If you attend*
spirit-circle in your locality, I will attend”
There is no one, to Mr. B.'s knowledge, at Cardiff who knows sitter
him orhia family.
A CCninnental CORRESPONDENT, addresting the Editor, says: *Yoo
are tbe last one who should suffer. The world is most ungrateful,
crucifying and starving its prophets. Your splendid little work, tbs
Medium, renders many a heart glad which never beats for the author."
It is beiDg recognised pretty widely that Spiritualists do not treat their
workers better than some in tbe past that they would not take it as *
compliment to be compared with. We add no reproach, bat feel wax*
that when the truth is seen, a change will be made in accordant* with
he needs of the case.

THE THAMES DISASTER.
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROWf
Dew Mr. Burns,—The recent calamity by the collision of two vessels
HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.
upon the Thames, with its indescribable terrors and sad afflictions
among so many families, brings freshly to my mind one of a similar O u r M o t t o : The Discovery o f Truth , the D iffusion o f T ruth,
character in its fearful results, though caused by the element of fire
and the A pplication o f Truth to the W elfare < f
instead of water, in America.
H um anity .
I allude to the burning of tbe Brooklyn Theatre some three yean Ou r Ob j e c t : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual
since, when the death-angel summoned, without a moment’s warning,
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways
some hundred individuals from their innooent pleasure into a new
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and
existence.
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind
The heart-rending soenes which followed that catastrophe were faith
morally and spiritually, inducing a belter state of
fully depicted by the journals of the day. Parents seeking among the
society, and a higher religious life.
smouldering ruins 'their dear, lost children; brothers their sisters, and
friends the
remains of their affectionate companions: but there were Ou r C o n stitution is on the voluntary principle, free, and
other scenes occurring, invisible to human ken, and well worth being
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or
described for the consolation of not only surviving friends but of man
human leadership. We work with all who see fit
kind at brge.
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to
At this eventful time the manuscript of the book which you are now
take advantage of our agencies^ whatever He
encaged in preparing for the press, “ The Next World,” was being
opinions, societary relations, or position may be*
danvemd by the wisdom of kind spirits, and, to our great surprise and
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
gratification, tbe eminent actress, “ Charlotte Cushman,” announced her
presence, and with the utmost tenderness described what transpired on
£ s. a.
the spiritual side of the occurrence.
0 2 0
R. Dick
..................................................
•I will not anticipate what the public will ere long be in possession of,
0 2 6
....................................
Mr. G. Nelson
but 1 can assure them that the information will cheer up the sad ones
0 10 0
H. A. Kay (Newcastle)
.......................
in a measure; and will also explain the necessity for the occurrence of
“ Scotch Gardener ” ....................................
0 10 6
Buoh terrific afflictions as the world is so frequently called upon to
A.P.
0 8 8
endure.
H enry J. H orn,
Mr. Howard................................................
... 1 0 0
London^ Sept. 14.
Bditor of “ The Next World.”
„ Pickering...............................................................0 5 3
PROGRESS NEAR THE PEAK OF DERBYSHIRE.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Die past three months have been busily
employed in the neighbourhood of tbe Peak of Derbyshire, in dissemin
ating the principles and truths of Spiritualism, and its phenomenal
aspects.

One of our local newspapers, I think the most influential in tbe dis
trict, oontaihed a discussion for a period of two months, in which the
principle was ably dealt with by several correspondents. It is not for
me to boast, though I cannot refrain from saying, that from indepen
dent sources, the impression gained ground that the Spiritualists had
the best of tbe argument. I should have been glad could you have
found space for a rtsumt of the arguments pro and con,; your space I
am afraid is too limited. You will perhaps permit one point to be
mentioned, and pass your judgment upon its dealing. The discussion
was carried out under non de plume signatures, and even here the oppo
nents of Spiritualism Couldnot keep out of the mire. One correspondent
in opposition, wrote under tbe signature of “ fl.” I don’t know whether
by this he meant sinner or saint; sufficient for us, he made a sad mess
of it. The discussion was opened by a friend to the Cause, who signed
himself “ Associate,” and though he adopted a cognomen, it was quite
evident everyone very soon learnt who he was. Now, Sir, for a little
bit of argument by "8 .” In course of bis letter he says, “ The writer
•Associate,’ also seems to have grasped the idea that Spiritualism is a
new thing, but in this respect I am not at one with him. I conceive
that this doctrine, or whatever it may be called, was taught nearly 3000
years ago. King Saul, in his day, took it into his head to go and con
sult the ((Witch of Endor,” and upon his making his errand known to
the woman, she expressed a misgiving as to her safety, as Saul had put
away those that had familiar spirits and the wizards out of the land.”
In aaswer to the above, it was just passed over by saying, *’ Now, as to
the Witch of Endor, I have nothing more to do with her than 18.! ”
In replying to which, “ S.n comes to the front, armed as he supposes
with a grand piece of argument, and heralds it forth that uIt is rather
amusing to see how *Associate’ disposes of the Witch of Endor, and I
rather suspeot he did not relish that dose ?” “ Associate ” disposes of
“ 8 ” with the following, which seemed to give him the quietus after all
his fun. 41And now, shout the ‘ Witch of Endor.’ 1S ’ suspects that I
do not relish that dose; very severe, wasn’t it ? Now, Sir, if the ‘ Witch
of Endor ’ proves anything at all, it proves that even so far back there
was a “spirit-medium,” and one, too, of a powerful form. Does* S ’
infer that the 4Witch of Endor ’ was an impostor? if so, will he please
instruct me, and tell me from whence could an impostor bring Samuel
to Saul? Unless the medium was developed by the Almighty for the
work, God ceases to be Almighty, and the spirit of evil performs
notaries! So much for that dose, certainly not very drastic.” The
opponents of Spiritualism have been somewhat quieter since the corre
spondence was in print, but during its continuance, it was almost a
weekly reiteration.of such epithets as <(ridiculous,” 44humbug,” "ab
surd,” 44trickery,” 44a deception,” " mockery,” 44being befooled,” and the
weakest part of their reasoning was, that, after all these processes of
dating with an adversary, when asked to substantiate their statements
intiead of ranting, they only made use of other vulgarisms, never intro
ducing any proof of the falsity of the principle, which was first written
about. O that a spirit of true inquiry might permeate society, then
would truth abound, and insolence, vulgarity, and prejudice be found
to lick the dust!—I am, yours,
J. Thompson.

0
Miss Pawley...........................................................1 1
H. W. R..................................................................... 0 2 0
Mrs. Lippinoott
................................................... 0 2 0
Burnley Circle—Id. weekly subscriptions, per Dr.
W. Brown................................... . 1 0
0
Amount previously acknowledged..............
£244 19 5
Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from the Progressive
Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus the
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all parts of
the country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a time
for one year; larger subscriptions in proportion.
In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are the
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following and
other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature on occasions when
such distribution is of great importance ; information for inquirers
by post and orally; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose
connected with the cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading room;
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with the Cause; secretarial work and correspondence;
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary work—
reporting, editing, illustrating the Medium: ; printing, stationery,
postage, &c., &c. These expenses are unavoidable in a public in
stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Cause. It
is not in any sense “ business,” And hence Spiritualists as a body
are respectfully invited to take a share of the burden and sustain
the Institution and its officers in their good work.
V is it o r s

fr o m t h e

C o u n try

and fro m

A broad

Will at all times find a cordial welcome and be supplied with in*
formation useful to a stranger, maps,—guide books, fee.
L ectures against SmtrruALXBM.
We desire to be informed of such occurrences, and are at aU
times ready to supply literature for distribution to those who
attend. In this way our opponents may be made useful workers
for the Cause.
Address all communications to
J . BURNS, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row ,
London, W .C.

arra n gem en ts fo r t h e fu t u r e .
Portraits of Major Forster, Dr. Mack, Mr. R. B. D. Weds, and
others are in preparation for the Medium.
The Happy Evening at Doughty Hall is fixed for Friday evening,
October 18.
Mr. Morse will speak at Doughty Hall, Sunday evening,
October 20.
Institution Week will extend from Sunday, December 1, to
Sunday, December 8, 1878. It h recommended that circles,
schools, and meetings in all parts of the country sit during that
week, with the view of seeking union with the spirit-influences
that direct the Movement and operate through the Spiritual
Institution. During Institution Week many Spiritualists, circles,
and societies make an annual contribution to the funds of the
New Mills, near Stockport.
Spiritual Institution in return for the facilities so freely afforded
M b . L am bellh addressed a very large audience in Doughty to all, in publishing announcements and affording needed informs*
______
H&U on Sunday evening, on the subject announced. The interest tion.
i s these extraordinary discourses increases as the series becomes
The address to Mr. Colville, from the public and Spiritualists of
extended.
London, presented at the farewell meeting at Langham Hall, has
** L e x e r s . Sent, and L eaders Self-chosen.”—No Spiritualist wor- been beautifully illuminated and framed. It bears the signatures
ttiipe or regards as a leader tbe materialised spirit-form any more than of Major Forster, mover, Mr. Emnore Jones, seconder, and Mr.
the botanist worships the Osmunda Regalis or the Victoria Regia. The J. Burns, chairman. It was on view at the Manchester meetings
Baoredness of spiritual phenomena, even of tbe most material kind,
on Sunday.
depends on the fact that they are perceptible symbols of the soul’s
Mr. Wesygarth, Sheriff Hill, has had a very sueesssfui tour in
immortality. It is, therefore, not 44the exhalation from a rogue’s body ”
that is worshipped, but the unseen and eternal God made manifest in Lancashire. We sow him at Manchester on (Sunday. There is much
the soul, and more outwardly in tbe transient form. Is not that your work for him in County Durham. Will some friend go out with
leader of 1800 years ago—spiritual fact and personal manifestation— Mr. Westrarth a few evenings in the week, take the chair for him, and
in a nutshell ? Tbe sacrilegious sentiment is possibly more on your open up the useful work that lies all around ? Two workers are better
than one. Who will join with Mr. Westgarth ?
aide than on those ycfu attack.

.

T H E M E D IU M AMD D A Y B R E A K .

S U B S C R IP T IO N P R I O B Q F T U B M E D IU M
F O B 1878.
s. d.
£ s. d.
...
per annum 0 8 8
One copy, poit free, weekly 0 2
0 4
0 17 4
Two copies „
1 3 10
0 5$
Three „
„
0
7
i
1 12 6
Four „
„
0
9
1
19 0
Five „
0
10}
....................
2 5 6
!•
fV
1 6
... *
„
3 18 0
Thirteen
„
l}d. each per week, or 6s. 6d. per year.
TO SPIRITUALISTS VS THB COLONIES.
ffc places where no orgsn of the movement exists, we Invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the medium. Pamela sent promptly by mail or ship at oost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities; A small
supplement added to the Medium would make a cheap and good local organ In
any part of the world.

O c t o ber 4 , 1 8 7 8 .

MAJOR FORSTER’S FIRST LECTURE AT
DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday evening a long-looked-for event will take place
at Doughty Hall—the return to the platform of Thomas Gales
Forster. I t is now Borne years since he was invited to visit this
country as a Spiritual Teacher. He arrived about a year ago,
but utterly prostrated and in great suffering. He has taken
every pains to secure good health, and has so far succeeded,
that he now ventures to resume the position which ho has filled
with such credit to himself and advantage to humanity for
upwards of a quarter of a century.
This important meeting will bo presided over by Mr. Stainton
Moses, whoso presence is sufficient of itself to draw a full
audience. Major Forster will givo a comprehensive and intro
ductory lecture on Spiritualism as a foundation for those that
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed are to follow.
to J am bs Buras, Office o f T h e M edium , 15, Southampton Row, Holbom,
A number of eminent American friends are expected t e h
London, W.C.
present. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Holborn, on Snalqp
T h e Me d iu m is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by th e whole evening, at 7 o’clock.
sale trade generally.
A t the moment of going to press, a message from Major Foretei
Advertisements inserted in the Med iu m a t 6d. per line. A series by
has reached us, stating that on account of his present condition, h
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James fears he will be unable to speak on Sunday evening. The monthly
Burns.’*
Convention will therefore be held, as previously arranged.

TH E MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y ; O C TO BER 4, 1878.

“ HONI SOIT QUI MAL Y PENSE.”
Mr. Oxley’s thoughtful and enlightened article is a fit follow
ing of tho “ expose9' articles of last week. We are glad to find
that our remarks have been re-echoed by thousands of spiritual
thinkers. But what must we think of the assumed Spiritualists
who rolled the ugly story under their tongue as a sweet morsel,
and, with credulity most pitiable, believed to the dregs an im
probable and illogical story. We do not say who was right, or
who was wrong; but we say that men should in all cases
require as much proof for the acceptance of a bad story as they
do for the acceptance of truth. I t is an honour to a man to
readily grasp at a good report, but it is, on tho contrary, a
dishonour and a shamo to him to, with open arms, embrace evil
simply because it is evil. Pity that such evilly inclined persons
are recognised by ever so few as a power in Spiritualism.
44 Evil to him who evil thinks.”
WANTED—AN HONORARY HELPER.
Though I have made but little effort to gain deposits, yet I
have received quite a number of sums towards the £1,000 Fund.
I have been advised by friends to seek the aid of others who
may have time on their hands, and would gladly promote this
work by using their influence to call in this Fund. The friends
who suggest this would cheerfully undertake the task, but they
are already overwhelmed with their own business. There
is no doubt some lady or gentleman, or lady and gentle
man, who would gladly come forward and use their influence
and active energies to promote this most desirable object.
I t will seen that my time is so fully occupied with work,
spiritually of more importance, that I cannot undertake ad
ditional duties. Besides, if the matter were in other hands,
the Boheme would more readily recommend itself than to
have it left unsupported, as it would appear, by the patrons
of the Movement. I do not know what I have done amiss
that I should be left out in the cold at the end of a period
of trial and suffering which I have been enabled to weather
through; nor can I understand why Spiritualists should be
so tardy in taking up a work of aid and co-operation which
would be eagerly entered into by many parties in other move
ments. Surely there is one real gentleman in our midst with
time, and devotion, and generous feeling, who will respond to
this appeal from a brother Spiritualist.
J . BURNS, O.S.T.
Du. Mack accompanied M r. Burns to Manchester, and was
at the meetings on Sunday last. His presence created much
interest, and he was asked to operate on several sufferers.
Conditions were not favourable to do what he wished, but he
said if a meeting were got up some Sunday for public healing,
he would attend free of charge and operate on patients in
public. Mr. Burns, he said, might accompany him and address
the audience at the same time.
44A D evotional S p ir it u a l is t ” wants to form a 44 Freethought Monastrywin London, 44with regular hours, abstemi
ous diet (almost purelyvegetarian), and nightly seances on the
principle of what M. Pierart calls the 4Eucharistic Agape.*
Our one quest will be the higher manifestations: our combined
principle, work and worship. What else were tho old schools
of the prophets?” Another form of humbug, say w e; another
dodge to gain a crust. The 44old schools of the prophets”
were spiritual—in the world, yet not of it. The monks and the
prophets were very different people, and none but a fool would
get mixed on such a point. We are all in communities, i.e.,
families. Do not let us try to improve on the pjan of the
Creator, but endeavour to understand it, and live up to it.

,

THE HAPPY EVENING AT DOUGHTY H A LL.
As Doughty Hall has been let for the whole of the Wednesday
evenings during the season, it has been found necessary to transfer
the Happy Evening to Friday, October 18.
On Tuesday evening a committee met at the Spiritual Insta
tion to consider necessary arrangements. The following Mws
and gentlemen were reported as being willing to take part in the
entertainment:—Pianist: Miss Pickering. Singers: Mrs. Whelan
Davis, Mrs. Weldon, Miss Cooper, Mrs. Ward, Misses Ward, Hisses
Gilham, Mr. Ward, Col. Chamberlain, Mr. J . Griffiths, Mr. Willis.
Reciters: Mias Annie Waite, Mrs. Annie Loomis, Mr. Wootton,
jun., Mr. B. Cartwright, Mr. A. J . Butcher, Mr. J . K . Lew is,
Speakers: Major Forster, Mr. Lambelle, Mr. Morse, Mr, Bums,
In addition, there are singers and instrument*lists to b e named
next week. There will be a very high-class entertainment by new
talent in great variety.
The tea is being provided entirely through the mnmhcence ol
ladies interested in the Cause. The funds are this year consider
ably in arrears, and this Happy Evening, it is hoped, will balance
accounts.
Tickets—single, 2 s.; double (to admit a lady and gentleman),
3s. 6d.—are now ready, and may be obtained at the Spiritual
Institution and of all friends.
- W e aro sorry to seo such hot controversy amongst theSevrcastlo friends. What it is all about we are at a loss to conceive,
so that no prejudice in either direction can bo imputed to us.

I t will be observed that the 44Philosophy of the Senses ” intro
duced by Mr. Savary, in his article elsewhere, is opposed to tte
views presented by Mr. Hands in Human N ature. I t is well te
have all views of every question freely put, that truth mayk
more certainly arrived at.
T h e Historical Control published this week is a most pain
ful one, but none the less instructive. An erring woman tell?
the sad story of her wrongs, and yet of the honours, if they
may bo so termed, that attended her career. She was the
beloved of the hero Nejson, and that this relation was herfr *
and lasting love is apparent from the delicate way in which die
alludes to it. That a woman could suffer so much wrong at
the hands of man, and yet be able to lovo purely and devotedly,
says much for the innate divinity of human nature. The ooodition in spirit-life of such reveals instructive facte, and by
comparing the state of 44Emma Lyons” with that of others
who have been described in these “ Controls,” we can draw
comparisons as to the punishment assigned to the cold-blooded
intriguer and red-handed murderer, on the one hand, and an
the other the victim, whoso beauty and abounding love w#o
steps that led in the path of misdirection. At the same srttiBg 1
another spirit controlled, whose statement will be prabiiafaea
next week.
B irmingham.—Mr. H. Walter, Gladstone Street, Aston, will gjhrw !
services in forming and conducting spirit-circles in investlgatonf •
homes, free of charge. Apply by letter.
L eicester.—I have been asked by the friends of. the T ru t
Circle to thank Miss E. S. Young tor the grand tests that came
her—not one out of thirteen but had proof of some k n ow n
who had passed on to the other side. Being the night w e
developing of mediums (six in number), all showing different p k
mediumsbip, Miss Young's guides said some of them will be tbftjl
of the world, which I fully bolieve. We have two sittings per
for lectures and one for developing, and a grand suooest too.
Mrs. Wallis are ooming this week, and I may say we all are lc
a pleasant time. For the information of Miss Young’s anxious i
I have pleasure in saying her health is improving, and aha T
__
friends here who will ever be glad to meet her at any time.

good angels help her is the wish of all here,—R. Y. B arber* O

j

F R IE N D L Y Y r S I T S FR O M J . B U R N S , O B .T .

During hit visits to the countrj Mr. Burns gives private Phreno
logical Delineations when time will permit.
TO W lLLIN GTON .
S aturday, O c t . 5. Theatre. Lecture: * Spiritual Phenomena
Explained and Objections Answered.” . Chair at 7 o’clock by
Mr. C. G. Oyston. Admission 3d. and Gd.
S unday, Oc t . 6. Conference at Mr. Joseph Coil's, 20, Russell
Place, Brancepeth Colliery, at 2 o’clock. All Spiritualists in'
the district are cordially invited to be present.
S unday, Oc t . 6. Willington Theatre. Discourse on u The Reli
gion of Spiritualism,” at 6.30. A collection.
At the close of each leoture one hour will be devoted to dis
cussion : each objector to speak five minutes, and Mr. Burns to
follow with a reply of not more than fiv]e minutes duration.
Opponents Of all shades of opinion are urged to come forward.
To B u r n l e y .
S unday, Oc t . 13. Literary Institution at 2.30, to preside at Mr.
Colville’e Lecture : “ Man has a Soul,” in reply to Mr. Bradlaugh. In the evening a t 7 o’clock to preside at Mr. Colville’s
Lecture on a subject chosen by the audience.
M onday, O c t . 14. Literary Institution. Lecture on “ Is Secular
ism in accordance with Man’s Moral and Social Welfare?”
Mr. Colville will preside.
The visit to Leeds is postponed for the present
Mr. Burns contemplates visiting Derby, Sunderland, Bishop
Auckland, Shildon, Darlington, Bradford, Halifax, Yeovil, Cardiff,
MerthyT, Aberdare, Edinburgh, Glasgow, LoVrestoft, Framlingham, Ipswich, Yarmouth, Norwich, Torquay, Southampton, Ports
mouth, Birmingham, Wolverhampton, Leicester, and other places
as opportunity permits. To promote organisation and place the
Movement on a self-sustaining spiritual basis will be the main
object of these visits.
NEXT SUNDAY IN LIVERPOOL.
C on cert H a l l , L obd N elson S t b e b t , L iv k b p o o l .

W. J . Colville, the eminent inspirational medium, will deliver
his farewell lectures in Liverpool as follows :—
Sunday next, October 0, at 3 p.m. Subject: “ What shall he the
Religion of the Future P” Also at 7 p.m. Subject: “ The
Practical Uses of Spiritualism to Mankind.” Admission free.
Collection to defray expenses.
Tuesday, October 8, at 8 p.m. Subject to be chosen by the
audience. Relevant questions answered at the close of the
lectures. Reserved seats, I s .; unreserved, Gd.; body of hall, 3d,
An impromptu poem, on subjects chosen by the audience, will
be given at the close of each lecture,
A social meeting will he held on Monday in the Perth Street
Hall.
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2>rb«r of Spiritual Starters.
LIGHT, MORE LIGHT!
More light, O God, more light, to guide us on%
our way,
To tesoh us what is right, and help us day by day;
More faith, that we may see Thy ways are always right:
When all around Beems dark, then open Thou our sight.
More light, O God, to brighten up the way so drear,
To shine upon our path, and keep us from all fear;
More faith, to make us feel Thy ways are always kind;
More light, more faith, pour down upon the darkened mind.
O, shed abroad more light upon this earth below,
That man on brother man may greater love bestow;
More faith, to make us know Tby ways are always best,
To do our duty bravely, and leave with Thee the rest.
More light, to tesoh men creeds are only for to-day,
And in the coming morn will all have pass'd away ;
More faith, that an mankind in unity may dwell,
And angels, looking on, may see that all is well.
More light, to teaoh men war is an unholy thing,
And nought but pain and misery can it ever bring;
More light to teach us that when sin and grief abound,
It is where ignorance prevaileth all around.
O God, Thou Vt filled with light; help us draw nearer Thee,
And then true wisdom’s ways we shall more clearly see;
Pour down upon our hearts the light of heaven above,—
More light to teaoh us of Tby great and precious love.
_____
u A S ubscribes .”

MRS. MELLON AND NEWCASTLE SOCIETY.
We have received the following letters, with the “request that
we publish them :—
Allow me to express my astonishment at Mr. H. A. Kersey’s misstate
ments of facts in your last issue with referenoe to resolution of com
mittee in connection with Mrs. Mellon. I hereby solemnly deelare, as a
member of that committee at that time assembled, that a resolution was
passed depriving Mrs. Mellon of her former privilege as announced by
him in your last issue, and that Mr. H. A. Kersey’s statements from
beginning to end are a most unwarrantable and ungentlemanly per
IMPORTANT MEETINGS AT BURNLEY.
version of truth.
J ohn Miller.
Mr. Bradlaugh has just visited Burnley, and it is said netted
136, Percy Street. Newcastle*on- Tyne,
JUO for a Sunday’s work, the theatre being crowded. His
September 30, 1878.
leading question was, “ Has man a soul ?” Mr. Bradlaugh said
he did not know, but if anyone knew, it was their place to
With reference to Mr. H. A. Kersey's letter in your last issue, I beg
demonstrate the fact. This Mr. Colville’s guides will endeavour in the meantime most emphatically to deny his unwarrantable assertions,
to do on Sunday, October 13th, at 2.30, at the Literary Insti and with your kind permission will fully reply to the same in your next
tution, and in the evening, at 7 o’clock, they will speak on a issue.
J ames B. M ellon.
subject choBen by the audience. Mr. Burns will preside at both
12, By leer Street, He Aon, October 1, 1878.
meetings, and also lecture on Monday evening on : “ Is Secu
With reference to Mr. H. A. Kersey’s letter in your last issue, I think,
larism in accordance with Man’s Moral and Social Welfare?”
G reat efforts are being made to render these meetings useful to in common justice to Mrs. Mellon, and for truth’s sake, it should have
tlie cause of Truth. Spiritualists in the district are invited to been stated under what circumstances these tests were adopted, and
help. The admission to each meeting will he Is., 6d., and 3d. whether it was during Mrs. Mellon’s absence. from Newcastle or not
when the resolution was Arrived at that all seances in connection with
M r. E. W ood will deliver trance addresses at the bouse of Mr. John the society should be conducted under satisfactory tost conditions.—For
TnoMas A shton.
Dearden, Summit, on Sunday, October 6, at 2.30 and 5.30 p.m. All truth and justioe,
White house, Byker Lane, Ncwca$tle-on- Tyne,
friends are cordially invited.
October 1, 1878.
W * have received a tract, entitled 11A Parallel, showing that the soWe
would
say
that unless the matter is of special importance to
ccdled Holy Bible is nothing but a Myth.*’ The writer thereof quotes
parallel passages from many parts of the Bible, and Heathen (so-called) the great body of Spiritualists, we would rather the friends would
Mythology to prove that the writers of the Bible were guilty of the settle it among themselves. Our space is in such demand, that
** most heinous crime ” of plagiary; and that ** these impostors have we require to be as economical of it as possible, and we have no
dressed the ancient mythologies in a surplice of religion, and attempted desire to take part in quarrels.
to palm the most extravagant fables off as the Holy Word of Qod.”
The tract is interesting, but very misleading. The author misses
entirely the point aimed at by these Mytbologiats and Bible makers.
In this department we desire to present from week to week those
H e says, “ I am a Buddhist and a Brahmin, nevertheless, I reject the
immortality of the soul.” From this oonfession we are certain that queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the
this author does not know what bo is talking about All these myths, following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any
bibiiaal and otherwise, are histories, in which, by the aid of heroes or sack are sent us. We invite answers from spirit-controls in any
personifications, the career and relations of the soul are set forth, the part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject
soul being also symbolised by the sun. This pamphleteer bases his be presented.
right to be heard upon his ignorance, beoause he rejects that whioh he
Questions.
doe* not understand. He does not know the subject-matter of these
POSSESSION AND OBSESSION.
myths,” and to him they are myths and nothing more; but to the
peoples to whom the symbols used were intelligible, they were the
58. I should like to know whether it is supposed that many, or that
Word of God indeed, whether spoken to Jew, Greek, Roman, Egyptian, any, of the mad in our asylums are oases of possession or of obsession—
Hindoo, or Persian. When the Britons advance in civilisation suffi if there are now really demoniacs, as related in the Bible, or whether it
ciently to know something experimentally of the soul, they will invent is ail a superstition, like the idea of the influence of the moon—whence
terms or symbols which they can understand, and then they will have the term “ lunatic.”
59. I should like also to know what was the reason iu the Bible lor
a Word of God of their own; but to those who stand in outer darkness
like Washington Duvanie, it will all the time be “ fable,” just as the not allowing a witch to Jive, when, in other oases, those supposed to he
in the possession of extraordinary or supernatural gifts were bel4 in,
ordinary facto of science are “ fabulous * to thfi uncultured bumpkin.

dHucstxons ant> Anatom.

veneration; and were the gipsies supposed to hare the gift of divin
ation ?
Henry G. Atkinson.

VACCINATION TYRANNY.
To the Editor.—Sir,—The relentless and vindietive spirit in whieh
the Vaccination Laws are administered b j some men armed with a little
VISITS FROM THE WORLD OF SPIRITS.
brief authority should urge us to renewed efforts to compass the repeal
60. I have picked up a work—“ Visits from the World of Spirits; of those iniquitous laws, whieh, passed at the instigation of a medical
or Interesting Anecdotes of the Dead,” Ac., with an introduction by trades union, render it a penal offence to keep a child in perfect health*
the editor; really a most remarkable volume of authenticated stories,
After an interval of seven months, the Faringdon Board of Guardians
and published so long ago as 1741, by E. Wayland, No. 2, Middle have renewed their persecution of Joseph Abel. He was summoned for
Row, Holborn; and I shall be glad if anyone can tell me who the the twenty-third time since March, 1876, to appear at the police court,
editor was, and if the work is known to the Spiritualist world. The charged with the terrible crime of refusing to tow down at the altar of
numerous other works referred to by the editor must be all interesting, Jenner and refuting to submit his ohildren to be contaminated, and
and possibly might be obtained.
perhaps murdered, by the vaccine venom.
1
In spite of the earnest pleading of Mr. A. Booth, who appeared for
61. The S h ak ers .—A clairvoyant or two, going among the Shakers, the defendant, the inexorable and implacable magistrate made orders
under Mrs. Girling, would probably discover the order of spirits in for the children to be vaccinated in three weeks. As Mr. AJbel is not
fluencing them, and the foundation for their high pretensions.
W.
the man to be coerced by brute force or the threats of petty tyrants, he
will at the expiration of the three weeks be again called upon to pap
A n sw ers .
fines and costs. These have already amounted to £30 13s. od.
This ease was several times mentioned in the House of Commons &
MIND AND MATTER.
64.
It is generally admitted that the blacksmith is a clever individual,1877, and the oonduct of the Faringdon Board of Guardians held a?
bis branch of trade knowing no limits, and it is not astonishing that we to public censure and contempt, and it was doubtless with • view Is
find how presumptuous he is, when we take into consideration the avoiding further unenviable publicity for their ignoble deeds that these
capabilities attributed to him by his neighbours. But what mtist be the men refrained from prosecuting Mr. Abel during the last semion of
extent of the knowledge and abilities possessed by one who styles him Parliament. However, no sooner had Parliament adjourned than they
self a “ Scientific Blacksmith ”1 He may, through years of patient study again b p n their dirty work. It may not be amiss to state the compo
and investigation, have delved into the mysteries of science, and is no sition of this persecuting Board of Guardians:—Thirty-two farmers,
doubt able to produoe an electric machine, or oan (to use the Vulgar one lawyer, ana (shame on them!) three Clergymen of the Church of
country expression) make from a steam engine down to the iron work England,
Let all anti-vaocinators rally round Mr. Abel, and let him see that,
for a pig’s face. It appears to me that he has devoted so much of bis
time to material objects, that we cannot expect much from him in the although thirty-six are opporod to him, yet, with the helpof numbers, he
spiritual. He says he has no doubt diet influences both body and mind, will be able to set their power and malice at defiance.—Youre truly,
8, Neeld Terrace, Harrow Hoad, W.,
Ws. Y oung .
but only in a small degree; but why does he question the assertion of
September 23, 1878.
Mr. Baker, or bring mind to bear upon the subject, seeing that he can
not possibly possess but a very small share of that wondrous power ?
THE ROAD TO FREEDOM.
He also advises in his concluding remarks, “ Not to fall back on that
(To the Editor of the Suffolk Chronicle.)
stock argument so much used by Spiritualists,—the telegraphand
says, “There is no analogy. Electrio engineering has increased our
Sir.—I was surprised to see that my friend, Mr. Hume-Rothary, had
commerce, and every day done more good than Spiritualism. The Inserted a letter in your issue of to-day with the above heading.
telegraph needs no conjuring, no mediums, no disclosures of trickery.”
I perfectly agree with him that the only way of getting this abominable
After reading the above, I oan only pity him in his ignorance, and his law of compulsory vaccination repealed is to get every man, if possible,
shortsightedness—-beingan illustration of the poor, ignorant countryman, in a constituency to say, Will you, if sent to Parliament, endeavour
when railroads were being first made, who said,“ Everything must be to get these laws of tyranny repealed, either by introducing a mensure
going to ruin.”
for their repeal or supporting a measure brought in by any other legis
I agree with our friend, that there is no analogy between electricity lator ?” But I cannot agree with him when he says, “ An M.P. in favour
and spirit, or mind over matter; but in my short experience of Spiri Of compulsory vaccination in any degree is unfit to be in the legislature.*
tualism, spirit has demonstrated itself as far transcending electricity, as
Why, Mr. Hume-Rothery himself had his own son vaccine ted fifteen
light does the darkness. I will give one illustration out of many others. years ago. He must have at that time “ believed ” in it, 1 presume.
We hold our weekly seance in my home, and our medium, while con Why is he different now ? Because whereas he was blind now b e ean
trolled by a little clairvoyant spirit, and having a friend residing at See. It is impossible for M.Pa to study every question that eomm
Worthing, over sixty miles from us, we can, in lees time than one before Parliament, and vaccination is one of thorn questions whieh MLPn
minute, reoeive from this medium an accurate description of what iB have been led to believe is within the province of ILDa, and out o f
taking place at that time in the house of our friend, not only what they the province of M.P.S. We mean to teach the M.Pj that they meat
are doing, but the very words they are making use of. Electricity, to Utterly unlearn this lesson, and unlearn it not after the fashion of Jacob
my min< is only the A B C of Spiritualism. To me Spiritualism, in Bright, who represents Manchester. This M.P. is a thorough antithe words of the Oriental Control, “ is the key to life and all its vaccinator, won’t have a child of his vaccinated, but in Parliament he is
mysteriesit sweeps away the oobwebs which priestcraft has woven as dumb on this question as the mummies in the British Museum. Why
round religion, and explains what the great I AM really is, not what be is this? Because the Liberal “ caucus” in Manchester considered
is represented to be by those who exist only as long as their power to vaccination a “ crotchet,” and Mr. Jacob Bright promised to keep his
deceive exists. The truths of Spiritualism need no ooqjuring, no dis crotchets in the background. At that time anti-vaccinators were insig
closures of trickery, and every human being may beoome his or her own nificant people to the “ Liberals ” of Manchester. Perhaps they m l
medium.—Yours faithfully,
J. Tomlin.
are to some, but I believe that the “ Liberals” will have to reekoa wm
21, Copland Street, Lisson Grove, N.W.
them in more than one constituency at the next general election. The
anti-vaccination meetings now being hold every Sunday in Manchester
65. If my friend " Scientific Blacksmith ” will turn to page 9 of my will probably teach Mr. Bright the meaning of the words “ right” and
pamphlet, he will find the words, “ matter and spirit are ever taking “doty.”
%
each other’s place,” inferring that they are one ana the same thing, but
Do the Liberal candidates want to emulate Jacob Bright in this
in different degrees of solidity. But mind and matter are evidently respect, and so glide into “ the House,” echoing back in our heaimg
two, and can never be transformed or converted. I will allow that mind “ No pledges, no pledges?”
or intelligence is sometimes limited by the density or grossness of matter,
Sir, British slaves have not quite lost the blood of the Ironsides; and
and that one or the other reigns supreme, according to conditions. Yet a man who is made to pay the money, or to gaol, or have his bed
mind is the most powerful, because it possesses within itself the know taken from under him, or else have the poison, the filthy poison, of a
ledge of the laws that govern matter, and is thus enabled to bring one beast put into bis healthy child, is a slave, Sir: yes, Aslave.
law to work against another law—the greater controlling the lesser.
Let a man call himself a “ Liberal” if be pleases; if he wmrt
I believe man to be a perfect organism, in possession of every faculty pronounce, and pronounce plainly, too, on this question, he is an enemy
conceivable, deficient in nothing but development Many instances of to freedom. The time has gone by for consulting doctors on this gnat
matter passing through matter are recorded in the numbers of the question. It would be just as sane* to ask a parson with a fat living and
Medium, which go to back up all I have stated in the “ Secret Revealed.” Splendid residence if he believed in the Establishment, or if be wooid
Dr. Monck, some time ago, ascended from one room into another, then vote for the disestablishment and disendowment of the church.
came downstairs in the ordinary way. I myself have witnessed a human
Sir Tbo*. Chambers, M.P., says “ Vaccination is worth to the medical
form sink right through the floor, at my very feet, having but a moment profession two millions a year.”
before shaken hands with him. With these induputable / acts staring
Who would be so senseless as to ask a shoddy dealer who bad made
me in the face, and defying contradiction, in reverence I ask, What is a fortune out of his rotten stuff, “ Sir, do you believe in shoddy ?”—I
matter ? what is spirit ? what is mind ? I am dumb; I am negative. am, S ir , &©.,
A m I gnorant An t i -V aooisatqo .
With vour permission, one word more. If my friend wants actual
proof, let me urge him to invite a few intelligent persons, and form a
G ateshead .— H ie visit of the Rev. Mr. Bailey, and his le c tu re agahrit
circle of bis own, and so enjoy spiritual intercourse with the better Spiritualism, have done good to the Qanse. Much literature Was dis
land.
0. B i k e r .
tributed, and many questions were asked the leofesrer whioh he did net
----Derby, Sept. 15th, 1878.
care to answer. His lecture was a perversion of lines and pamagec from
THE HAUNTED HOUSE IN BERKELEY SQUARE.
the Max>ruK and other works, used with the object of misleading his
66. I have also heard of the spirit or “ ghost ” at No. 50, Berkeley hearers. We wish him courage to go on in this work. A few hundreds
Square, London, referred to by “ Investigator * in the Medium of Sep like him would be the best aid Spiritualism could enjoy.
tember, 13. The spirit is said to confine its appearance to the second
T h e S mall -P ox E pid em ic .—In London the epidemic of small-poK
floor front room. A young man who volunteered to investigate the which has prevailed daring the early part of the year may be said to h i
oiroumstances alone, whilst his friends waited in the rooms on the over. In tiie second quarter the mortality from this disease was SIS
ground floor, is said to have been found by them, after waiting some per million of population annual rate • but in the capital of Dr. Skatime, in a earner of the room, in a state of insanity. It deserves inves ton’s best protected county in Europe, Dublin, the death’ fate reached
tigation.
“ Prove all T hings.”
2,745 per million in the same quarter. An application from the Metro
politan Asylum Board for an inquiry into the causes of the outbreak;
T h e P ure S o lid ified C acao. —A lady in the West End o f London has been met by a snub from the Local Government (Medical) Board.
thus writes:—“ Please send 6lbe. of the 1Pure Solidified Cacao,’ with Dr. Seaton is satisfied to ascribe the epidemic to the sole possible came,
directions fo r making with each packet. I intend giving one pound in his mind, inefficient vaccination and absence of re-vaccination, ho
each to six different families, so as to introduce it to them. It is ex haring been appointed by Government to uphold vaednation-^omm
cellent.”
what may.
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HEADING BY MAGNETISED PAPER.
To the Editor—Dear Sir,—Hie subject of healing madiumahip, if
not deterring of the first place, must, at least, be reoogoised as one of
the highest forms of spiritual manifestation. It possesses at once all
the fresh interest of a new faot for the phenomena hunter, while it
fulfils a highly beneficent purpose, which the <m%bono querist is always
in search of, and which foe and friend to the Cause must alike endorse.
Sueh is the gift possessed by Dr. Mack, of London, with the added
inteviatlhg fact, that hie presence is not neoessary; that he can exercise,
or rather transmit, the power he possesses on paper or other material,
just as Paul, nearly 2,000 pears age, communicated through handker
chiefs and aprons healing virtue from his body.
About three years ago, when the first reports appeared of Dr. Black’s
cures, it ooourred to me one Saturday, when paying a boy in my em
ployment, that with his oonsant I might try the effeote of the Doctor’s
paper on his swollen eland. As he was willing to give the thing a
fair trial, 1 wrote Dr. Mack a statement of the case, and asked the boy
to put his name to it I received by an early post thereafter a number
of pieoee of magnetised paper, which I applied with the following
result: The lad reoeived a pieoe when he left at night, which he placed,
before retiring, over the swollen gland, covering it with a handkerchief
to retain it in its plaoe. When he oame in next morning, I found the
swelling much reduced and not so much oolouted. He wore the paper
during the day, and applied a fresh pieoe next night with a still
greater ireduetion of the swelling. On the third morning he told me
thb gland had opened during the night, when it had discharged a large
ufcntity of matter. It discharged small quantities of matter for some
ays. It then healed by what the dootors call the 11first intention.”—
Tours very truly,
J . F. C.
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MBS. PBICHABD'S MEDIUMSHIP.
Let me confirm the testimony of your correspondent H. F. P., in
favour of this excellent but unassuming medium. I have had the
pleasure of sitting with her on several oooasions, and she is undoubtedly
a good test medium and a olairroyant of no ordinary character. She
has told us of many things whioh were of a private and personal
nature, but for that reason 1 am prohibited from mentioning the details
in the oolumns of a publio newspaper.
It is beyond controversy that she is a Sincere and genuine medium*
under the complete control of her guides, and a link between this world
and the next whom we may safely trust. So completely is Mrs. Prichard
in the hands of her guides, that her normal state seems one of oontrol,
and there are few mediums who can be seen on business and personal
affairs with greater advantage. She will tell the sitters of surrounding
spirit-friends, repeat their memages, both on mundane and i
matters, and accurately convey them premonition and predictions on
coming events.
E. Y.
London, September 28.
MABYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM.
Q u ebec H all , 25, G reat Q urbeo S t r e e t , W .
On Sunday afternoon last Mr. Wallace’s guides delivered a venr in
teresting address on 44The Bible.” The hall waa well filled, and the
audience gave most earnest attention throughout. Several questions on
interesting points were put, and clearly and ably answered.
Many friends attended the evening seance, at whioh Mr. Wallace was
present, his controls giving very valuable [instructions as to the best
method of developing the mediumistio gifts of those present. Spirits, ,
as well as mediums, obtain the benefit of Mr. Wallace’s long experience
by his clear directions as to the easiest way of effecting control.
On Tuesday, October 1st, Bliss Ohandos Leigh Hunt (Mrs. Joseph
Wallaoe), gave a very interesting lecture, entitled,44A Review of Vacci
nation,” to a numerous audience, who fully concurred with the views of
the lady lecturer, judging by the absence of opposition, whioh, indeed,
had it shown itself, would have stood a very poor obanoe against the
formidable array of facts produced by Miss Hunt in the record of what
She aptly termed 44Fraud and Failure, Plunder and Blunder,” connected
With the foulest blot that ever stained the annals of the medical pro
fession of Great Britain. A vote of thanks brought the meeting to a
close.
On Sunday, Ootober 6, Mrs. Treadwell will deliver a trance address.
Open at 3; commence at 3.30.
On Tuesday next, Ootober 8, Mr. J. Burns, O.S.T., will deliver a
lecture on 44The Creation, Fall, and Salvation of BCsn.” Open at 8 ;
Commence at 8.30. Admission free.
C harles W hite , Hon. Sec.

Mu. T. B rown at Choppington.—We have had the services of Mr.
Brown dhd his guide, “ Bretlmo ” here for a week; he has been engaged
mostly in developing Our new circle with good results. He has also
been giving private sittings, and has given some beautiful tests relating
to friends in the spirit-world and other valuable information; every
time be fcomel he seems to be getting bettor, and does good work in ex
tending Spiritualism in Northumberland. I may also state that the
last time he was here, 44Bretimo * was the means of finding a girl that
bad been stolen from her mother seventeen years ago; he gave her full
instructions how to proceed* and she did so, and found her in London
and brought her home with her to the North. Mr. Brown has had an
interview with the girl sine? she arrived here. He is leaving here for
Aahington Colliery, which is a new district. They have a circle with
upwaras of thirty members, but I think the only drawback they have is
one of the “ Blood of the Lamb ” mediums, who is tending to poison
their minds with his superstitious belief. I am told he has such oontrols
aa “ Jesus Christ * and the apostles, not to forget “ Judas Iscariot ;* hut
I expect Mr. Brown will be the means of removing this harrier, and
settle them on a true principle. I hope, ere long, we will be favoured
Mr. T. M. B rown will be in Newcastle on Tuesday, October >8th.
' with Mr. Brown's services again.—T homas H ardy , Scotland Gate, Letters
may be addressed—Care of Mr. Blake, 49, Granger Street. He
Choppington, Oct. 1.
will be at Chester-le-Street on Friday, Ootober 11th. Adress—Mr* J .
Nrws from Sydnry (Nmw South Wales).—A Sydney correspondent, Lonsdale, Ouston, near Chester-le-Street. Durham and Sunderland to
under date July 12th, writes: " The interest in Spiritualism is undoubt follow. In a month from now Mr. Brown will go South, and he desires
edly spreading in the Australian colonies, and a good deal of the obloquy to reoeive invitations immediately, that he may he able to complete his
and discredit oast upon the Cause and its advocates by the *orthodox ’ arrangements.
and the press is being gradually cleared away. It n now generally
To A n ti-V accinators.—Mrs. Ohandos Leigh Hunt Wallace weuld be
grateful for the loan of 44Baron’s Life of Jenner,” as now that she is
living so far from the Museum she finds it very inconvenient to work
there. Extracts and pamphlets when in her bands, are put to the most
and darkness. Mr. Tbos. Walker, the Lancashire (England) trance advantageous use. Old leaflets and tracts disoriminately circulated.
medium, still occupies the stage of the Victoria Theatre on Sunday Packets can be addressed to this office when relating to this subject;
evenings, attracting crowded audiences, who express their admiration of but letters must be sent to 34, The Gardens, Peokbam Rye.
the eloquent and logical addresses spoken by him in a very energetic and
D b r b y .—A Conference will be held, under the auspices of the Derby
unmistakable manner. He has given many week-day lectures, mainly
on scientific subjeote* all of which have been handled m a masterly style. Psychological Sooiety, in the Co-operative Assembly Rooms, Monk
One in particular, having for its subject,4The Story of a Bock/ was a Street, Derby, on Sunday, October 13th. It is purposed to discuss the
very learned and comprehensive discourse upon matters oosmical and position of the Cause in the Midland Counties, and form a 44Conference
geological, and its excellence was admitted even by the daily press, Committee ” for the furtherance of the work. Bfretings will be held at
which of course ridicules and condemns Spiritualism. Another of his 11 in the morning, 2.30 in the afternoon, and a publio leoture through
lectures was reported thus in the H e r a l d Trance Leoture.—On Mr. J. J. Morse, at 6.30 in the evening. The meetings are all free and
Wednesday evening a lecture was delivered at the Temperance Hall, in open to the puhlio. Tea will be served at 6 p.m.; tickets sixpence each.
the trance state by Mr. Thomas Walker on 14The Effects of Die* on the
T h e F aringdon P ersecution .— Messrs. Haines and Goodlake have
Fhysioal and Mental Constitution or Man.” The lecturer went elabo been
worrying Mr. Abel again. A1J. right-minded persons who execrate
rately into a description of the ohemical constituents of man's physical
conduct of these worthies, are loftily instructed by the Faringdon
system, and explained the waste that is continually going on therein* the
Advertiser
they should endeavour to get the Act repealed, and not
which necessitates 'the constant employment of some means to repair abuse thosethat
who are appointed to carry out the law. Suppose some
that waste. He went on to show that in the vegetable kingdom this mdral guardian
were to procure the perpetual fining of a poor apple
supply was to be obtained in a purer form than in any other. He woman for following
her ordinary calling on the Lord’s Day, or some
therefore denounced the use of animal food, not only as causing disease churohwarden, overflowing
with charitable seal, were to pay his subscrip
in the physical system, but also as having through the physical system a tion towards widows and orphans
of penalties received from Baptists
deleterious effect on the spiritual organisation. There Was an appreciative who failed to resort to the parish out
church on Sundays,—we should like
audienceand the proceedings were presided over bythe Hon. J.B . Wilson.’ to know whether the high-souled Advertiser
would administer the same
The Sunday discourses are upon theological topics, and latterly have
dealt with Judaism in contrast with Christianity, also with the Pagan advioe in these cases as he does to the friends of Mr. Abel ?
element in the Christian system. The range of subjects traversed by
No. I I nstitution S eances.—On Tuesday week about forty persons
Mr. Walker’s intelligent and able controls Is very wide and diversified, assembled, and, considering the preponderance of visitors, the harmony
so much so as to create great astonishment in the minds of those who was very good. Mr. Towns, under influence, spoke of the cold at the
regard the trance business as 4all my eye.' In their view Mr. Walker North Pole, whioh would prevent man in his present physical condition
is clever—surpassingly clever, and the surprise to them is that, possess from existing there, though ultimately be will he able to do so. One
ing such immense powers, with so great a store of knowledge, ne does gentleman had a test from his mother in spirit-life, the peculiar nature
not place his services at the disposal of persons other than Spiritualists, of whioh he explained by the following narrative :—One night in 1858
and so acquire a wider reputation, and make for himself a commanding he was sleeping at the Blue Boar, Holbota. fits mother appeared to
position as an orator and scientist. Last Sunday we started a Children's him in a funeral carriage, and he made an effort to get to her, but there
Lyceum, with every prospect of success. Mr. Walker is taking a very was a wide chasm between them. She gave him a message and he
active part in it,'and while he remains here his services are Likely to be awoke, noted the exact time and the words heard spoken in bis dream.
given to the Lyceum pretty regularly. Mrs, Hardinge-Britten is ex- In fourteen days after he received a letter from his sister in America,
pected shortly, and many outaiaers are impatiently awaiting her visit, where his mother died at eleven o'clock the same night of his seeing her
We hear that Mr. Slade (why call him Professor or Doctor ?) is on his in his dream, and she left for him the message, word for word, which he
way to Australia; and Jesse Shepard, the American musical medium, had noted down. Hie difference of time corresponded with the differ
has arranged also to visit these oolonies. When shall we have Mir* Morse ence of longitude. The point of the test was this:—Mr. Towns repeated
or Mr. OolyiUe turning his thoughts hither ?*
the EMffage to whioh allurion has been made.—JT. Ebro, O&T.

W. J . COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
LttekToCL.—Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street, Sunday, October B,
at 3 and 7 p.ra. Tuesday, October 8th (same place) at 8 p.m.
Perth Street Hall, West Derby Hoad, Monday, October 7, Social
Meeting at 6 p.m. Public Addressee, Ac., at 7.30 p.m.
Southpoet.-—Wednesday, October 9.
M anchester. —Friday, October 11. Reception at 159, Strangeways,
from 7.30 p.m.
B urnley.—Sunday, Ootober 13. Literary Institution, at 2.30 and 7.
o’clock. Monday, Ootober 14. Same place, at 8 o’clock.
Rooiidale.—Tuesday, October 15, Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 7.30.
Farewell Meeting in England—Wednesday, October 16, Perth Street
Hall, West Derby Road, Liverpool.
All communications for Mr. Colville to be addressed to 159, Strangeways* Manchester. He will sail for Boston, U.S., on Thursday, Oot. 17,
from Liverpool, in the Samaria, one of the Cunurd steamers.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL 80CIETY.
L ectures at Weir’s Court, Newgate Street.
(president: John Mould. Hon. Sec. H. A. Kersey, 4, EslingtOQ
Terrace, Jesmond Road.)
Sunday, Oct. 6, at 2.30 p.m,—“ Spiritual Phenomena: their placo in
Nature.” Mr. J. J. Morse.
„
„ 6, at 6.30 p.m.—“ Liberty : its Nature and Value,”
M. J. J. Morse.
Monday, „ 7, at 8 p.m.—“ Hell and its Teuants.” Mr. J. J. Morse.
Wednesday, Oct. 9, at 8 p.m.—“ Illustrative Readings from the Prose
and Poetry of Spiritualism.” Nor
mal Address kindly given in aid of
Library funds.
Mr. J. J. Morse.
Sunday, Oct. 13. at G.30 p.m.—Trance Addresses.
Mr. T. M. Brown.
„
„ 20, at 6.30 p.m.—
„
Mr. W. Pickford.
Monday, „ 21, at 8 p.m.—“ Modern Psychological Wonders.”
T. P, Barkas, Esq., F.G.8.
Sunday, „ 27, at 6.30 p.m.—“ The Two Advents of the Messiah.”
Mr. S. De Main
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
Weekly S eances and Meetings.
Sunday, Seance at 11 a.m.—“ Form Manifestations.” Spiritualists only.
Tuesday, „ at 8 p.m.—For Members only.
Wednesday, at 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class (except on
Oct. 9).
Thursday, Seance at 8 p m.—For Members only.
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and
Friends (free).
The Library of the Society is opened every Wednesday evening from
8 to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members.
The Annual Meeting will be held on Monday, Oot. 14, at 8 p.m.

UR. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Monday, and Wednesday, October 6 , 7 ,
and 9.—See Society’s notice.
»
Sunderland.—Tuesday, Ootober 8.
West P elton.—Thursday, October 10, Co-operative Hall, at 7.
D e r b y . —Sunday, October 13.
London.—Wednesday, October 16, and Sunday, Ootober 20. Doughty
Hall. Tuesday, Oot. 22, Quebec HalL Dalstoo, Thursday, Oot. 4,
Livhrpool.—Sunday and Monday, Ootober 27 and 28.
F enceiiouses.—Thursday, November 7.
Ossett.—Sunday and Monday, November 10 and 11,
B radford.—Wednesday and Thursday, November 13 and 14.
L ancashire.—Speoial mission work for District Committee. November
19 till 29 inclusive.
Glasgow.—Dec. 8 and 9.
P reston ,— Arrangements pending.
B lackburn.—Sunday, December 22.
Cardiff.—rDec. 29 and 30.
Mr. Morse is desirous of making arrangements for missionary work
around the various points he periodically visits in the Northern counties.
For week-night meetings he will make special arrangements of a moat
advantageous character, thus assisting local efforts, and promoting the
progress of the Cause. Write bim at once for particulars. Address
Mr. J. J. Morse, Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.
N ewca »t l ih >n- T tne .— Sunday,

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Address, 1, Englefleld Road, Kingsland, N.
Northampton.—Sunday, October 6th, at Mr. Ward’s, Cowper Cottage.
Addresses by Mr. E. W. Wallis at 2.30 and 6.30. Tea at 5 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday, October 7th and 8th, at 7.30 for 8 pun., at
Lecture Room, Working Men’s Club. Subjects to be ohosen by tbe
audience.
Derby.—Sunday, October 13tb, Conference, 11 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 jun.
Lea and Holloway.—Monday, October 14th, 7.30. Hyde.—7W
day, October 15fcb, 7.30. Macclesfield.—Wednesday, October 16th,
7 30, and Sunday, Ootober 27th, 6.30, at the New Lecture Hall, Great
King Street. Hayfield.—-Thursday, October 17th, 7.30. Manchester.—
Friday, Ootober 18th, 7.30, at Miss Johnson’s ; Sunday, Ootober 27th,
2.30, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street. Liverpool.—Sunday, Ooto
ber 20th, at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., at the Perth Street Hall, West
Derby Road. Bolton.—Monday, October 21st, at 7.30, Reform Boom,
Duke Street. Cockey Moor.—Tuesday, October 22nd, 7.30. Black
MR. JAMES DUNN’S APPOINTMENTS.
burn.—Wednesday, October 23rd, 7.30. Rochdale.—Thursday, Octo
W reckknton , Sunday, Oct. 13tb, at the bouse o f Mr. Jacob Bell, 8hip ber 24th, 7.30, at the Regent’s Hall, Regent Street. Oldham.—Friday,
Lane, at 2 in the afternoon ; and 6.30 in the evening. All friends October 25th, 7.30, at 186, Union Street.
kindly invited.
Keighley, Newcastle, and Glasgow follow on as per last week.
Permanent address—St. John’s Road, New Sbildon, near Darlington.
Fifth Edition, cloth, Is.; paper wrapper, Gd.

Cloth, 3s.

LECTURES OK THE PHILOSOPHY OP
I L L N E S S : ITS CAUSE AND CU BE.
M E S M E R IS M AND E L E C T R IC A L P S Y C H O L O G Y .
(18 in number.)
Showing hew to preserve health and cure diseases by a safe, scientific,
By Dr. J ohn B oyee D ods.
pleasant, and efficient means within the reach of all.
How to P reserve Health is a matter of no small importance, nor
is it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly all diseases are preventible, and
the fraction of time and money spent in acquiring the necessary know
ledge is insignificant compared with the loss and suffering incurred by
ill health, doctors, and drugs.
How to Curs Disease Normally is indicated by the means re
quired to preserve health. Such modes of cure are:—
Safe ,—being in accordance with the laws of health, they cannot possible destroy
the patient or undermine the constitution, as the common practice of ad
ministering foison does.

Scientific. The remedies propounded in this book are based upon the nature
o f disease , and the demands of the system in respect to regaining the normal

condition. Henoe dangerous courses of experiments are superseded by a
certain means producing the desired result;. Tins practical knowledge will
prove the death-blow to all kinds of medical quackery and malpractice.
P leasant are 6nch means and grateful to the diseased condition as food Is to the
hungry, drink to the thirsty, or rest to the weary. No disgusting draughts,
painful operations, or enfeebling processes, but the whole it regenerating and
restorative.
Efficient in all cases where cure is possible, is this system. Under it acute
diseases, small pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronchitis, rheumatism, Ac., and all
common ailments losetheir virulent character; and by observing the rules of
health, laid down, they might be banished from the land, and with them the
dreaded cholera.
These means are within the reach of all. The poorest in the land may
understand the system and avail themselves of its blessings. Sanitary
associations should be formed In each town, and missionaries employed to
teach it to those who cannot read and investigate these simple phenomenafor
themselves.
Send 12 stamps for a sample copy at once, while you are well, and do
all you can to spread it amongst your friends. They are sold at a
reduced prioe in quantities for distribution.
By tbe author of “ Hines®: its Cause and its Cure,”
SIMPLE QUESTIONS & SAHITARY PACTS FOR THE PEOPLE. Is.
An improved edition is now ready. It is an advanced and compre
hensive educational work on physical phenomena, the structure mad
functions of the body, diet, stimulants, medicines, baths, cleanliness,
health processes, and all those questions which connect themselves with
personal health and comfort, domestic happiness and prosperity, and
sanitary reform. Though grasping such a wide field, it is simple and
elementary in its style, and adapted to the humblest capacity,
London: J„ B unns, Progressva Library, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

Contents.

Philosophy of Mesmerism.—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
netiam—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—8. An Appeal in behalf of the
Science-4. |The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—6. The Number of Degrees la
Mesmerism—6. Jeans and the Apostles.
Thk Philosophy op Electrical Psychology.—Dedication—Introduction
—1. Electrical Psychologys its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases—
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—8. Connecting Link
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—4. Philosophy of Disease
and Nervous Foroe—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—d. Existence of
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—8. Doetriite of
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves—
10. Electro-Curapathy is the best Medical System in being, as it involve* the
Excellences of all other Systems—11. The 8ecret Revealed, so that all may know
howto Experiment without an Instructor—12. Oenetology, or Human Beauty
Philosophically Considered.
A n ti-C o m p u ls o r y V a c c i n a t i o n L i t e r a t u r e .
To meet tbe growing demand for all available information on this sub
ject, J. B urns lias made a Depot of works thereon, and desires that
friends will report to him all tracts and books in print.
“ Pure Lymph” : (not “ calf” lymph). A new series of Tracts to
inoculate the people with health-saving knowledge. Is., and 6d.
per 100.
(<Pure Lymph ” No. 1. Vaccination os a Theory. By Rev. John
Hyde. 4 pp., Is. per 100.
“ Pure Lymph ” No. 2. Why do Medical Men cling to Vaccination?
2 pp., 6d. per 100.
Others in preparation. See tbe Medium and Daybreak, a weekly
paper with an anti-vaccination department, prioe 1jd.
Vaccination brought home to the People. By Miss Chandos
Leigh Hunt. Prioe 4d.
Have you been Vaccinated, and wbat Protection is it against tbe
Small-Pox ? An Essay by W. J. Collins, M.D. Peoples edition.
Price 6d.; doth Is.
The Vaccination Laws. A letter addressed to tbe Right Hon. Lord
Lyttelton by T. Baker, Esq. Prioe 3d.
Compulsory Vaccination : its Wickedness to the Poor. By J. J. Garth
Wilkinson. Prioe Is.
Vaccination: Is it worthy of National Support ? Discussion
between George Wyld, M.D., and Alex. Wheeler, under the presi
dency of Sir Thomas Chambers, M.P., 'Recorder of the City of
London. Price 2d.
Prison Thoughts on Vaccination. By H. Pitman. Prioe 2d.
London: J . B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.
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FAVOUR US WITH YOUR ORDERS FOR

W R IT IN G

PAPER

AND

EN VELOPES.

We supply all kinds of Stationery, Plain or Fancy, and on such terms as to make it advantageous for onr Country Frier ds to
club to get iter and have down a general Parcel per Goods Train.
The following articles are recommended, and CANNOT B E SURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND PRICE
T h e B ru nsw ick N ote.
T h e A lbany N ote P aper.
Suitable for either Steel or Quill Pens, Unglared, delicate tone.
A large 5-quire packet, price Is.

Vellum laid, mill-finished, extra atroug, delicate tone.
Suitable for those writers who prefer a very smooth surface.
Large 5-quire backet, price Is.

E nvelopes to M atch th is Paper.

Envelopes to S u it th is Paper.

Price Is. 4d. per 100; or 10a. 6d. per 1,0C0.
Ordinary shape; 9d. per 100, 6s. per 1000.

Price Is. 4d. per 100; or 10s. Od. per 1,000.
Ordinary shape : 9d. per 100, 0s. per 1000.

The fashionable make.
Fashionable Court shape.

Fashionable Court shape.

I
These Papers will be found suitable for the m ost S p e c ia l C o r r e s p o n d e n c e , and are as cheap as any of the ordinary kinds
Samples oni application.

GOOD NOTE PAPER, PURE WHITE, CREAM LAID, FIV E QUIRES, 8d. ; WORTH Is.
Envelopes, White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, large size, excellent quality, 4s. 6d. per 1,000. Smaller size, 3s. 6d. per 1,000.
ALL KINDS OP STA TIO N ERY TO ORDER. V ISIT IN G CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS P 0 R SP IR ITU A L ISTS
On the Shortest Notice.
B lo ttin g B ooks. Price Id. The best form of blotting pap«»r.
P o c k e t B ib les. The smallest volume with the largest type, mar
ginal references, in various bindings, from 3s.; Circuit, 3s. 6d. to 10s.
B lo ttin g B o o k s, handsomely bound in embossed doth, gold let
tered.

Books should not be worshipped, but understood. The religious
progrees of the people may be advanoed by teaching the proper
meaning and correct views of the Bible.

Price Gcf.

The B ru n sw ick P en , suitable for writing on the Brunswick
paper.

Price 6d. per box.

R eco rd B o o k s fo r Sch oo ls and C ircles.

Good p*p?r,
quarto, ruled ; bound in a strong and handsome manner. Price D.
A record of every sitting should be made in a book kept for the
purpose.
C ircle Paper, for writing mediums, planchette writing, or reports
of meetings and seances: well adapted for pencil. Quarto. Is. per pkt
Paper for the use of mediums and sitters should be provided
at every sitting.
P la n ch ettes; an excellent instrument, 4s. 4d. post free.

B o ok s B oun d in a ll Sty les a t th e L o w est P rices.
Embossed cloth binding, gold lettered, for Human Nature, Spiritual
Magazine, M e d iu m , or any other periodicals remarkably cheap.
Ilaft Calf, half Morocco, and neat Library styles at surprisingly
low rates.
There is in many houses a collection of valuable periodicals, which, if
bound, would, for a few shillings* co9t, make a useful Library for future
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.

Send all Printing Jobs

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER'S BOTE BOOS.

TO
Ruled paper, stout wrapper; suitual size for tbe pocket. Price 2d.
J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
Every Spiritualist should carry a Note Book expressly to record
It it a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with th e
phenomena as they ocour at seances, or note down important thoughts
or facts met with in reading. In the School. Teachers should note down Movement intelligently and neatly printed.
their thoughts, and not interrupt the speaker by a breach of order.
The kind patronage of his friends in Spiritualism in all parts of tbe
1 country is respectfully solicited.
Pencils, Id. each; all qualities at higher prices.
C lu b to g e t h e r fo r a la r g e P a r c e l , a n d h a v e i t d o w n w it h N e w B o o k s to D e p o s ito r s , L ib r a r y
B o o k s , B o o k s s e n t u p fo r B in d in g , P a c k e t s fo r g r a tu ito u s D is tr ib u tio n , S o lid ifie d C a c a o , o r o th e r
g o o d s r e q u ir e d fr o m L o n d o n .

J .

B

U

R

N

S

,

S T A T I O N E R , P R I N T E R , P U B L I S H E R , B O O K B I N D E R , L I B R A R I A N , & c .,
15,

SOUTHAMPTON

&OW,

LONDON,

W.O.

Now ready, p rice I d , or 5s: p er hundred zrriatje extra,

ANTI-VACCINATION CONSIDERED AS A RELIGIOUS QUESTION.
A LECTURE

DELIVERED

A t the A lexandra

B Y ' j J . B U R N S , O.S.T., O F L O N D O N , ,

H all, Manchester? on Sunday, Ju ly 1th, 1 8 7 8 .

CONTENTS.
Introduction. Memorial to Manchester City Council.
God and Man.
What is Religion?
The Nature of Man truly stated.
Devil, Disease v. God, Health.
A Physiological Trinity in Unity.
Vegetarians, Hydropathists, and Disease.
The law of Diet.
u Organic Food ”—What is it ?
How Englishmen may possess England.
S O M E T H IN G N E W

IN

S P IR IT U A L IS M .

I n H U M A H N A T U R E fo r A U G U S T unit he given ,

PHOTOGRAPH OF A SPIRIT-FOR^C TAKEN IN
DAYLIGHT
At Edinburgh through tbe Mediumsbip of»Miss F aiblamb.
The August Number of Human Nature will be a double number (in
cluding photograph). Price Is.
Orders should be sent in immediately, to secure an adequate supply.
T h is photograph will be accompanied by a descriptive article, which will
render tbe number the most trenobant testimony on behalf of spirit
communion ever offered to the public.
DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE

D I A L E C T I C A L N U M B E R O P T H E “ M E D IU M ,”
Useful for Sceptics and Investigators.
The cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pages Large Folio, price
l|d.) showing how sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from

** Spiritualists ” or “ Mediums."
1.

Contents.

How to Investigate without “ Mediums.”

.,

The cause of Disease.
What does Nature mean by Disease.
Vaccination condemned by our Text.
The Religious Rite of. Cleanliness.
The duties of Courtship—Marriage Responeibiliti s.
How to treat Small-pox, and prevent Pock-oitti
Recapitulation.
The Sphere of true Sanitary Reform.
Inverted Legislation.
The true Representatives of the Nation.
2. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee.

3. The General Report of the Committee.
4. The Experimental Sub-Committees: Their Researches, Successes, and
Failures.
5. The Minutes of the 8ub-Committees: a Record of Remarkable
Physical and Intelligent^ Manifestations.
6. Leader: The London Dialectical Society; its Object; its Investigat
ing Committee, and the Lessons of its Researches.
7. Essay, by “ Phoenix": Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical Ex
periments v. the Conjurors and their Disciples.
Parti. The Libellous Theory. II. Science Dishonoured. III. Sjvri •
tualism in tbe Opinion Market.
8. Rules for Investigating Circles.
9. Useful Books for Investigator*, and Particulars of the Essays or.
“ Miracles and Modern Spiritualism," by A. It. Wallace, F.R.G.S. ,
and of “ Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Wm
Crookes, F.R.S.
T a k e N o t ic e !

This valuable number of the M edium is especially adapted for
circulation amongst Sceptics; contains no theorising, but is throughout
a plea for Private Experiment.
Price, l$d. per copy; post-free 2d. For Distribution, Is. per do?on,
Sapper 100.
London; J. B urks, 15, Southampton Row. W.O.

BEANCEB AND MEETINGS BUSING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL made free to express any foot or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity', or
which will throw light on the foots of existence.
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBOBN.
*' Human Nature * appeals to all sdsntifle discoverers or phllosophlo thinkers,
whether as readers or contributors.
Sunday, Oct. 6.—Convention at Doughty Hall. 14, Bedford Bow, at 7.
Tuesday, Oct. 8.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gilts.
Thursday, Oct, 10.—Bchool of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clook.
CONTENTS of HUMAN NATURE for JULY. P rior 6 d .
L e a d e r s h ip a n d O r g a n i s a t i o n :
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBXNG THE WEEK.
Anniversary Lecture by S. B. B rittan, M.D., at New York.
Sunday, Oct. 6.-6, FieldViewTerrace, LondonFields, E. Service or Seance, at 7.
Monday, Oct. 7.—Hall, 208, Commercial Road, E. Se&noe at 8.
T h e B o ie n o e o f C o r r e s p o n d e n c e s i n c o n n e c t i o n
Tuesday, Oct. 8.—Mrs. Prichard**, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square,at 8.
w ith S p ir itu a l P h en o m en a .
Tuesday, Oct. 8.-8, Field View Terrace, London Fields, B. Seanoe at 8.
Wednesday, Oct. 9.—Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Boad, at 8.
By the Rev. T hos. Oo llry , M.A., late of the Royal Navy.
Thursday, Oct. 10.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
—
information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary N a t t e r , N o t io n , a n d R e s i s t a n c e —
secretary, at the rooms, 63, Sigdon Boad, Dalston Lane, H.
O
p
tic
s
.
Mrs. Priohard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.
By J oseph H ands, M.R.C.S.
Friday, Oct. 11.—Mr. J. Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street,
Bloomsbury, at 8.
C h a p te r s f r o m “ T h e S t u d e n t s ’ M a n u a l o f
MABYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
M a g n e t is m
QUEBEC HALL, 35, GT. QUEBEC ST., MABYLEBONE BD.
(Translated from the French of Baron du Potet)
MONDAY, Members’ DevelopingSeanoe; 8 for 8.80. Tuesday, Lectures on Spiri Incredulity—Fraud—Causes which diminish or hinder the efficacy of
tualism and other Progressive Subjects; 8 for 8.30., admission free.
Magnetism—Salary.
Wednesday, Members Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. Saturday, In
quirer’sSeanoe, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell; admission 6d., topay expenses:
T h e P s y c h o l o g y o f M e d iu m s h ip .
Local and other Mediums invited. Bunday. Afternoon, Trance and
Normal Addresses; 3 . 15. Evening. Inquirers’ Seanoe, various mediums;
B
j
3. B e r k s , O .S .T .
admission 6d., to pay expenses; 7.30 for 8. Admission to Seances by
Definitions—An Illustration, Man a Telescope—The Human Teleaeone
previous application or introduction.
as an Instrument for the use of Spirits—The Trance Medium—The
Impreesional Medium—The Inspirational Medium—Guides—In
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DOTING THE WEEK,
tuition—Aspiration—Closing Words.
Bundj Y, Oct. 6, Keighley, 2 p.m. and 5.80 p.m.
Birmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street. P o k e y : Gleams of Light on a Lover’s Lament.
Hockley, at 8.80for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 8 p.m.
CONTENTS of HUMAN NATURE for MAY and JUNE
Brighton, Hall of Boienoe, 8, Church Street, doors closed 6.80 p.m.
(Double Number). P rick I s.
Cardiyr. Intellectual Seance at Mr. Daly’s, Osborne Villa, Cowbrldge
Boad, Canton, at 6.30.
This instructive and interesting number contains the following
Darlington, Mr. J. Hodge’s Booms, Herbalist, High Northgate. valuable Articles and continued works of standard excellence:—
Public Meetings at 10.80 a.m. and 6 p.m.
P r i n c i p l e s a n d C r e d e n t ia l s o f A n t h r o p o lo g y .
Grimsby, 8. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Boad, at 8.
The system of Dr. Buchanan, defining the following seven sciences.*—
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.80 p.m.
1. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Phrenology.
Halifax, Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.80 and 6.80.
3. Sarcognomy. 4. Psyohometry. 5. Pneumatology. 6. PathogLeicester, Lecture Boom, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.80.
nomy. 7. Cerebral Pathology.
Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, West Derby Boad, at 3 and 7 p.m.
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.80.
P r e - A d a m ite N a n ;
Middlesbbo’, 33, High Duneombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
Or, Was this Worfd Peopled before the Advent of Adam, and if m
Newcastleon-Tynk, Psychological Society’s Booms. Weir’s Court, New
What became of the People living therein.?
gate Street, at 11 a.m.; Seanoe for Bpititualists only. Publio Bervioe
•A Trance Oration by J. J. Morse.
at 6.30 p.m.
Nottingham, Churchgate LowPavement. Publio Meeting at 6JO pan.
N a t t e r , N o tio n , a n d R e s is ta n c e —
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 6.
By J o seph H ands , MJ&.C.8.
Ossktt Spiritual Institution, Oasett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).
The effects of Light on Ponderable Matter. Considerations pertaining
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Bervioe at 6 p.m.
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.
Seaham Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Bowebby Bridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum, B r a h m i n i c a l M y s t ic N u m b e r s .— T h e P a p a cy a n d
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
F reem aso n ry .
Tuesday, Oct. 8, Braham Habbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, In the evening.;
The Symbolical Meaning of Numbers—Numbers and Natural Pheno
Stockton, Meeting at Mr.Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.16.
mena—The Pope and the Masonic Order, indicative of Ancient
Stockton, at Mr. D. R. Wright’s, 13, West Street, everyTuesday evening,
at 8 o’clock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited.
Sectarian Distinctions—The Origin of these Ideas in the far East
Nkwcabtle-on-Tyxb, Psychological Society’s Booms, Weir’s Court, New.
M a t e r ia l P h e n o m e n a .— A p p o r ts (Things Brought).
gate Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
Sheffield. W. B. Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Boad, Well Boad, Heeley, at 8.
By F. CLavairoz .
Wednesday, Oct. 9, Bowling, Spiritualists' Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
History of Alfonso, a Spirit—Toe .great change in his character, and
Birmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 812. Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
the power he had to cany objects long distance*: an instructive
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
record of Spiritual Experiences.
Derry. Psychological Society, 9, Full Street, at 8 p.m
P h e n o m e n a l S p ir itu a lis m .
Middlesbbo’, 38, High Duneombe Street, at 7.80.
Nbwcastlb-on-Tyne. Psychological Society. Improvement class, at 7.45
B y J ohn W b x h s r b b b .
Thursday, Oct. 10, Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 213, Victoria Street,
South, at 8 p.m.
T h e F u t u r e A u s t r a l ia n R a c e .
Leicester, Lecture Boom, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
B y M arcus C l a r k e .
Middlesbbo’, 33, High Duneombe Street, at 7 p.m.
Ou r An cestors — Showing what remarkable physical changes have
New Bhildon, at Mr. John Meosforth’s, St. John’s Boad, at 7.
come over the English people within the last 300 yeans.
Newcastle-on-Tyvb, at Psychological Society's Booms, Weir’s Court, Ou r se l v e s .— The materials which constitute the Australians a distinct
Newgate Street, at 8 p.m.; Seanoe, for members only.
people in process of formation.
Friday and Saturday.—Newcastle-on-Tyne, at Psychological Sodety’s Booms,
Ou r C h il d r e n .— The Future of the Australians . Curious Suggestive
at 8 p.m. Developing circle for members and friends.
Ethnological Speculations.

B u sin ess

and

Med ica l C la irv o ya n ce .

M TOWNS, having many

C h a p te r s fr o m “ T h e S t u d e n t s ’ M a n u a l o f
M a g n e t is m v— (con tin u ed).

R.
other Engagements, requests that
those who desire his services as Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi
(Translated from the French of Baron du Potet.)
cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed, 1, Albert
On the Co-operation of the Doctor and the Magnetiser.
Terrace, Bamsbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising successfully. Crises.
A word upon the Healing of Wounds.
HUNAN N A TU R E ,
Can you Substitute Another Magnetiser for Yourself ?
A M onthly R ecord of Z oistxc S cien ce and P opular A nthropology ,

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism,
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.
AN E D U C A T I O N A L AND F A M I L Y M A G AZ I N E .
2* Ten Vols^ Cloth, 7s. 6d. each. Monthly, price 6<f. ; Foot-Free, 7A,
Annual Subscription, 7s, America, 2£ dollars,
This sterling Monthly, established ten years ago, is the only magazine In
Great Britain devoted to the study of Man on the most oomprehamiv* basis. It
Is the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.
" Homan Nature * embraces, as its title Implies, ail that is known or oan be
known of Man, and, therefore, much that no other periodical would givepublicity
to. It has no creed or crotchet, but gives expression to all newfoots as they arise.
It does not matter what the newtruth may be called—Phrenology or Psychology
—Spiritualism or Materialism—Sociology or Religion—Mesmerismor Hygiene,—
all alike are welcome to its pages, if by their treatment and investigation that
heavenly germ Truth may be found.
“ Human Nature,” besides being an open organ, free to all who have a truth to
state in connection with Man, is regularly supplied with high-class Articles and
Reviews by eminent University men and students of special themes related to the
science of Man. It is not, however, a clam publication, courting the suffrages of
the learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As Its title implies,
“ Human Nature ” knows bo distinction of position or pretension among its con
tributors, but welcomes all alllie—th# peasant or the peer, the scholar or the
erlgiaal genius, the poet or the logician, the rationalist or intuitional1st, are all

The Employment of Magnetised Objects.

Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself ?
There exists as much sufeeptibility to Somnambulism in Men as m
Women.
Belief in Magnetism is indifferent to the Sucoees of the Operation.
Theories of Magnetisers.

M in d a n d S o u l.
By J. B u r n s .
Have all men wBrains ?*—Have all men u Souls ?*—The difference
between Mind and Soul.

A B e a u tifu l T e s t o f S p irit-P re s e n c e .
Through J. V. Ma n sfie l d .

H u m an Im p e r s o n a lity .
By Epbs S a rg en t .
P aragraphs : Health and Education—Amusement and Pleasure for an
Invalid—Profeasor Buchanan on Psychological Study.

P o etr y : Seaside Scenes and Reflections. By James Lewis—The Hear

of Man (from the German of George Philipp Schmidt). By S.E
Bengough—Verses from the German of Heine. ’ By A. T. 8.
London: J. B u rn s , 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.C.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
I s a preparation of the fruit of the Theobpoma Como by ft peculiar pro*
a tm by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT are
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub•**“ *»•
THE BUTTER OF THE OAOAO BEAN,
mo nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Artiole is agree
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the rarious
articles of oommeroe known ae “ Cocos” “ Chocolate,” Ac., are haary
obnoxious, and indigestible.
T h e Manufacturer D EFIES Science to DETECT ADULTERA
TION in the SOLIDI1TED OAOAO.
B y no prooem of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce
of Nature, named by Iinnaus Tkeobrcma (food fit for Gods), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the
tropical bean, the artiole is presented to the consumer in a condition
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the
quantity of low-prioed preparations.

S O la l D I F I E D O A O A O
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,
containing as it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth
and ohemioally supplying all that goss to make up a perfect organism.
This oannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other artiole used as a drink.
Solidified Caoao is not a Stimulant—does not excite the nerves
or heat the blooa. It does not occasion or intensify ohronio ailment.
It is a bona fide food of the highest olass, and is therefore peculiarly
adapted to the Uae of Intellectual Workers and
P erson s o f a H igh ly Sen sitiv e T em peram ent.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
T R Y IT, AND YOU W IL L U SE NO O TH ER.
Price 3c. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions
for its preparation accompany eaoh packet. By sending for a quantity
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in
a tin caddy with olosely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.
A g e n t: J . B U B H B , 15, Southam pton B o w , W .O

J. B UR NS ,

M iss ChandoB L eig h H u n t,
W H ER E ARE THE DEAD?
Our House, 84, The Gardens,
OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
Peekham Rye, B.E.
P R A C T IC A L P H R E N O L O G IS T ,
Teaches
Mesmerism,
Healing Magnetism, Ac.,—Per
By F bitx.—Pa id So.
sonally Three Guineas; by post Otoe Guinea.
15, S outhampton Row, W.p.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.G.
Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her "Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People,* poet-free, 4§d.
%* Mr. Burns1! manyengagementsrender It neoeethat visitors make appointments In advanes.
Just Published, 2a paper covers; 2s. doth.
. 0 . E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s Con'E U R . B U R N S gives his Psychoduit Street, W.O. At home daily from 12till 5.
J f l Organic Delineations on the following terms:— L I F E B E Y O N D T H E G R A V E :
On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from
For a fall Written Delineation—the remarks made
8
o*oloek
for Beoeptionof Friends. Address as above.
by Mr. Bone being taken down in shorthand, and
A SPIRIT-COMMUNICATION THROUGH A
written oat verbatim, with Ohart of the Organs, 21s.
WRITING-MEDIUM.
Far a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
T R A N C E M EDI.UM ,
Ite. fid.
N. W. All**, 11, Ave Maria lane, London, MO. $
for
Verbal Delineation, fie.
Bold also by J. Bubxs, 15, Southampton Bow, W.O. Tests, Healing, & Development of Mediumsbip,
▲Short Verbal Delineation, for ehlldswn and these
M R S . O L I V E ,
of limited mesne, 2s. fid.
16, Ainger Termoe, King Henry’s Road,
Mr. Boras may be engaged to giro Delineations on A CRITICAL ESSA Y ON CRITICS
his visits to the country.
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.
AND CRITICISM,
At present in Switzerland. Inquiries and letters to
ASTROLOGY.
Forming a Supplement to " The Philosophy of
above address will be attended to as usual.
**Worth ite Weight in Gold*
Laughter and Smiling.'*
By Gbobob Vasbt. Price 8s.
V E R Y adult person living should pur
R. F* G. HERNE k Mrs. BASSETTchase at once "TOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.*
HBRNB bold SEANCE8 Tuesdays and Fri
a book of 144 pp, doth, only 2s. 6d.
days, at 3 p>.m,xSundays and Wednesdays, at 8 p.m*
London: J. Burns, 16, Southampton Row, W.O.;
IN DIVID U A L L IB E R T Y ,
at fil. Lamb's Conduit Street. Mr. F. G. Herne a
& W. l u n , 11, Are Maria Lane, Paternoster Row;
home daily from 12 till #.
Laeax., Mobal, abd Lkobxyious,
nr post-freeof B. Oasako, High Si, Watford, Herts.
In which the fallacies of J. 8. Mill’s Essay on
Instructions to purohasere gratis.
HLibertj ” are pointed out.
MR. J. W. FLETCHER,
By Gbobob Vaskt.
STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR W IL 
Second Edition. Prioe 5a.
SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at
T ranoe and C lairvoyant M edium ,
10S, Caledonian Road, Ring’s Cross. Personal Ooo- London: J. Bran, 15, Southampton Bow, W.O.
4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
■attations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. fid:
Interactions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.
Square.
Published monthly, price 2d., post-free, twelve
Hours—from 12 till 6.
ASTROLOGICAL ADVICE given upon
months, 2s. fid.
A all Important Events of Life—4 questions,
h e young em a n c ipa to r ,
20 stamps. Bend sea, time andplaoe of birth, to
AFree-thought Magazine.
H. Gattie, 83, Glasshouse Street, Hunslet, Leeds.
Edited by Dr. Abthub Allbutt.
I nspirational T rance S peaxbr
aim of this Journal is to destroy superstition in
TT7ANTED by a Lady, a Situation of The young
AMD PRACTICAL PflSEXOLOGIST,
of both sexes, and to emancipate them
Jf
Trust, either in a Business or to manage a
a the mfli
E lm T re e T e rra c e , U tto x e te r
Eeuathold. Is well educated, and would not object
to the oare of children. References. Address—
R o ad , D erb y .
Ad * 15, Southampton Row, W.O.
the young in the pure religion of humanity, and to
Agent fo r
allkinds o f Spiritual Literature,
break down all those barriers which oppose and are
e n e r a l s e r v a n t w a n t e d in a hostileto human progress. Lovers of Truth are asked
Vegetarian fhmily. Must be strong, willing, to support this Journal. Valuable scientific and
NOTICE.
neat, cheerful, and industrious. Washing at home. literary articles will appear monthly.—Published by
Wages £10 with rise to £12, and a comfortable home. G. Staxdrixg, 8, Finsbury Street, London, B. 0.
M
B
S
.
M
A
R
G
ARET FOX-KANE,
Nochildren.—34, The Gardena, PeekhamRye.
Holds Test Seances at 14, Southampton Row, Mon
Nowready, No. 3, price 2s. fid.
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, from 2 to 5. A
Circle on reduced terms on Tuesday and Thursday
TUNAOY LAW AMENDMENT SO- m H E PSYCHOLOGICAL R EV IEW , evenings
from 8 to 10.
I J OIBTY, 4, Wine Office Court, Fleet Street X
the Spiritualists' Quarterly, for October.
Office hours dally, between 11 and 3 (Saturday 11
C
ontents.
and 1). Secretary J ames Bellingtoh, who will
RS. WOODFORDE, Developing and
I.—Why must I do what is Bight?—By
receiveall letters for Mas. Wxldox.
Healing. Medicaladviceto ladies and children.
St. George Stock.
Terms modified to suit circumstances. Days and
II.—Astrology. Ancient and Modern.
III. —Recent Investigations in Psychology.—hours of business—Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
fTHE TRANSLATOR of “ SPLENDOR
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m., 90, Great
By T. P. Barkas.
X SOLIS,*’ is desirous of meeting with an EN
IV. —Immaterialism at Brussels.—By J. O.Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.O.
GAGEMENT as Private or Commercial Secretary,
Bari.
OorTCspondeutorTranslator! n Englandoron theCon
V.—Inspiration and Symbolism.—By Mrs.
tinent Highest References.—" Garra," 15, South
MANOELL, S p ir it u a l C l a ir Be Morgan.
ampton Bow, W.0.
VI.—James Hinton’s Philosophy.
_ voYa x t
U
M e s m e r i s t (Cousin to
VIL—Pilgrimages in France.
Dr. Eliotson
lio
of Mesmerio fame).—99, Great Suffolk
I B I T O R S TO LO N D O N .—
No. 8. Pontigny andthe Shrine of St. Street, Boro', London, 8.E.
Edmund.—By Rev. H. N. Grimley.
HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS k OTHERS.—
VIEL—Bfihme’s Seven Days of Creation—A
Thecomforts of aa Hotel, with theprivaoy of Home.
A SEANOE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
Study.—By A. A. Watts.
Tsrms Moderate. Near to Hyde Park, and oloee to
IX.—Materialistic Mysticism.
JX TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon,
Rail and Omnibus to ell parts of London —87, Powis
Hutton
on
Sootfs
Supernaturalism.—
The
Educa
shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Thursdays at 8p.m4
Square. Bayswater.
tion of the Feelings.—Around the World with
Dr. Peebles.—Evolution.
TTYDROPATHY.—Hklev, near Leeds
MESMERIC HEALER AND TEST MEDIUM.
I ! Roekwood House, under the management of
B. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, E.O.
Mrs. Lister (late Miss Butterfield), has been fitted up
1T R S. ANNIE LOOMIS, the American
la the moat approved manner for this treatment.
111
Mesmeric Healing Olairvcyante, examines and
treats the siek while in a mesmeric sleep.—No. 2,
HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS. Vernon
Place, Bloomsbury Square. Hours 10 to 5.
I f I S S M. A HOUGHTON. Medical
1Y1 Olaukvoyaxts. Diagnosis of dfsesse by look
of hair. Fee by arrangement—28, Upper Baker 8t,
Regent's Park, N.W.
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DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Park.

PEARCE, Optician. 52, Park Street,
• Camden Town. The sight carefully suited
with the beet made Spectacles and Bya-Glasses at
80 per oent less than the usual prices. Repairs of
emy description, and orders by post promptly
attended to.

H

JOSEPH ASHMAN,

EGS to notify to bis numerous Patients
P s y c h o p a th ic H e a le r ,
that his Consultation Fee (by letter) is 5s.,
which includes for use Magnetised Fabric. Letters 14, Sussex Place, Glo’ster Rd., Kensington, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5 pan.
should contain a frill description of the symptoms of
the Patient. Fbr a renewal of Magnetised Stoic, Embrocation for home use Is. l}d* and 2s. 9d. per
2a (MU At home from ten to five.

B

THE

PRACTICAL

ORGAN ISA TIO N o f S P I R I T U A L I S T S

T h e P r o m o t io n

o f S p ir it u a lis m

c o n s is t s in

t h e D i ff u s i o n

o f K n o w le d g e .

PREPARATIONS FOR TH E W IN T ER ’S CAMPAIGN, 1878-79.
Now is the most favourable time for the production of literature, and New Works and New Edition* p f
Standard Works on Educational Spiritualism are in active progress. To enable this work to be prosecuted wi ~
the greatest advantage, and secure the widest diffusion of the volumes at the lowest rate per copy, it is proj
to raise

AF
U
N
DO
F £1,000 IN A
M
O
U
N
T
,
(Now being Su bscribed in Shares o f £ I each).

in return for which Educational Works on Spiritual Science will be supplied on such terms as to allow in most
cases a reduction of about 30 per cent, for the use of the capital for six months. Every active Spiritualist is
invited to become Capitalist for his circle, group of families, or district, by subscribing to this fund, and thus
secure this great advantage to the Movement in his locality. A deposit of £ 5 or other sum put into this fund
might soon be used up in books required for the Book-Club, or School of which the depositor should become Chief
Monitor. By this plan of organisation spiritual students would be supplied with the best works at a great reduc
tion, and inducements would be afforded to introduce our literature to intelligent outsiders, who by this means
could be informed on the question. In short, every Spiritualist should become a disseminator of knowledge.

New Works and New Editions are in
which will be supplied on the same liberal terms as have regulated our operations for the diffusion of Progressive
Literature in the past. If these works were published by any other method they would cost the purchaser nearly
double.
“ I desire*the Public to become better acquainted with the
Life Beyond.”—J udge E dmonds, Spirit-Editor.
Now in the Press.

T H E
Bt

N E X T

In the hands o f the binder, a T a le from the M ED IU M ,

I

W O R L D -

Spirit-E ditors:—Maroarit F uller (Contebsa Ossoli), and
J udge E dmonds.
BEING A COMPANIONVOLUME TO
“ S T R A N G E V IS IT O R S .”
By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyante.
Containing the following Essays and Papers by individuals now
dwelling in Spirit-Life:
England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martineau.
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickens.
The Story of the Great King. By Hans Christian Andersen.
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands.
An Opium-Eater's Dream of Heaven. By De Quinccy.
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint By Secretary
Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell.
ificfa Men of New York: Vanderbilt By Judge Edmonds.
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologiat
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Linooln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “ Alton
Locke.”
n
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. B j Fennimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus.
tub

Its purpose is to teach the ^reat truths of Spirit-Life as expressed
in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these communi
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their earthly
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.
This is one of the mo9t remarkable works that has eveT been
published in connection with Modern Spiritualism, and it will call
attention to the Cause in a manner that cannot be disregarded. I t
is rich in spirit-teaching of the highest order.
To be published at 53. To Depositors in the £1,000 fund, 3s. Gd.
Six copies for £ 1 ; carriage extra.
A lso in p rep a ra tio n a New E d ition o f

“ S T R A N G E . V I S I T O R S ,”

As soon as the companion volume is published.

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row.

N T U I T I O N .
B Y MRS. F. KINGMAN.
In response to the many demands for this tale, it will be pub
lished in a handsome volume, price 2a. Gd. ; to Depository three
copies for 5s.
R e-issu e fo r the forthcom in g season.

M ira c le s

and

M odem

S p iritu a lis m

B Y ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE, F.R.G.S.
Price 5s.; to Depositors, six copies for 21s.
Now ready.

Suggestions to Mothers on the Education of our Sons.
By a Mother. Price 2d.; to Depositors, twelve copies for It. 6d.
Another New Edition in Preparation.

Illness: its Cause and Cure.

A Complete Family

Medical Adviser, requiring no drugs nor medicines. This workfeu
been a blessing to thousands of families. The fifth edition ((fee
fifteenth thousand) is about to be published. Price 6 d ., to
Depositors, seven oopies for 2s. 6d.
New and improved Edition in Preparation.

The Best, Cheapest, and Most Delicious Food, and how
to Cook It. This is a most valuable work. The former edition of
5,000 sold off in a few months. Prioe 6d.; to Depositors, seven
copies for 2s. 6d.
In the Press. Price 6d.

H IS S

W OOD IN D E R B Y S H IR E .
By W. P. ADSHEAD, Belper.
This little works describes Materialisations and other phenomena
under absolute test-conditions. Diagrams are given of the Apparatus
used, and of the effects produced.
HOW TO SECURE THE BEST HYMN-BOOK.
THR BEST HYMN-BOOK FO B SPIRITUALISTS IS THE

Spiritual Harp and Spiritual Lyre,
Bound together in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 pieefi
forming the best collection in the world.
This is sold in two styles of binding: Ornamental Cloth, price 2b. 6flL,
and Morrooco gilt, price 5?. The Morrocco binding is by far the cheapeet
as it will wear a life-time, and it looks good and creditable to the d a m
Every one may possess a copy by joining a HYMN-BOOK CLUB. By
paying*2d. or 3cl. a week, a copy will soon be secured. To Clube, faui
copies are supplied for the price of three, thus very much reducing Um
price.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

London ; printed and Published by JAMES pUBNS, Uji, Sont^Mnpton Bow, Ho^jjorn. W.O,
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